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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine whether ar
not a counselling group conducted on an audio teleconferenco
system would experience a pattern of group process
development similar to that purported by the literature for
face-to-face groups.
Since the pattern of process development in
face-to-face groups is associated with positive outcomes and
there exists literature whlch indicates this process is
necessary for successful group counselling, group process
was used as basis for evaluating the success of group
counselling procedures via the audio teleconferencing
modality.
The teleconference group in this study consisted of
eight undergraduate education students who admitted to high
levels of stress regarding classroo. teaching. The group
was conducted for ten one-hour sessions over the course of
five weeks. Each session was audio-taped and rated
independently by two raters using the Hill Interaction
MatriX-Group, an instrument designed to analyze group
process.
using participation in the quadrants of the Hill
Interaction Matrix category system (HIM) as an indicator of
the similarity of the pattern of group process development
in face-to-face and audio teleconference environments,
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results of the study indicated that the teleconference group
revealed patterns of process development in each quadrant of
the HIM that were consistent with the patterns reported by
the literature for face-to-face groups. The patterns of
development in each HIM quadrant also served to indicate
that the teleconference group was experiencing developmental
phases.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
Group process has received considerable attention in
recent decades. Though seldom defined, conceiving of
process as a CIUtlter of phenomena is common among
researchers and reviewers. Bednar and J(aul (1978). in a
review of group process, examined group structure, cohesion,
self-disclosure and feedback. Morran and Stockton (1980),
in their focus on the critical aspects of group research,
considered processes that included self-disclosure,
structure, cohesion, interpersonal feedback, leadership, and
pregroup preparation. Gazda (1984), also reflected a
phenomena approach to process in his discussion of core
group processes. He examined processes that include
cohesion, conforming with group norms, feedback, immediacy,
self-disclosure, and expression of power and int'luence.
An entirely different. approach to examining group
process is to perceive it as interaction (Burlingame,
Drescher and Fuhrllllan, 1984). Yalom (197S) described group
process as a fluid, ongoing interaction between group
members (leader included). He examined group process on
both verbal and nonverbal content levels. conceiving of
group process as interaction has also been echoed in the
literature by other researchers, inclUding Bales (1950),
Hill (19G5). and Hartman (1979).
conceiving of group process as phenomena and group
process as interaction is not always exclusive. Both Hill
(1965) and 'ialom (1975) have considered group process as
both phenomena and interaction. This approach was used by
the current author throughout this study. Process phenomena
served as a vehicle to carry the content (member and non-
member centered) through to the group's termination. Klein
(1985) took this position too, asserting that sophisticated
use made of various processes will serve to lubricate,
support and move the content along to the ne>ct informational
point.
Numerous studies (Thelan and Dickerman, 19491 Bales,
1950; Bennis and ShepaJ.:d, 1956; Schutz, 1958; Bion, 1961;
Mills, 1964; Tuckman, 1965; Gendlin and Beebe, 1968; Bonney,
19691 Rogers, 19701 Hill and Gruner, 1973; 'ialom, 1975:
Gruen, 1977; Fisher, 19801 Beck, 1981; Goldberg, 1984;
Gazda, 1984; Kuypers, Davies, and van der vegt, 1987;
stairs, 1987; George and Dustin, 1988; and Tubbs, 1968) have
examined the development of group process in face-to-face
groups. While authors differ in their primary analytical
approach (process as phenomena, process as interaction, or
both), it is evident that core elements of group procel;s
development can be detected in all studies. Hansen, Warner
and Smith (1976) asserted that one can assume a basic
pattern of process development in most groups. stiers
(1967) argued that each study examining the process of group
development began with a phase of dependence on thE leader,
followed by a phase of rebellion and turning away from the
leader, which was then followed by a phase in which group
members turned towards each other.
A number of other points are important to bear in mind
when studying the development of group process. First of
all, the literature indicates that group phases do exist.
Osborn and Harris (1984) concluded that the consensus of
numerous systematic observations in group dynamics is that
phases or cycle. regularities exist in the natural
development of small groups. These authors cautioned though
that the phases are general patterns of development and not
distinct stages neatly accomplished. They go eli to point
out that it is frequently difficult to determine the end of
one phase and the beginning of another. Secondly, for any
group, the phases will probably not be of the same length
and a group may recycle a phase or may not prClceed beyond a
given phase (Hare and Naveh, 1984). Finally, the actual
stages of group process are enumerated by various authors in
somewhat different ways (Hagen and Burch, 1ge5). Therefore,
while the number of phases and the nomenclature describing
the phases may vary from one author to the next, there is
considerable agreement on the general character of the
development of group process in face-to-face groups.
While the literature has yielded agreement on the
general character of group process development in face-to-
face environments, it also seems to indicate that this
process is a necessary prerequisite for successful group
counselling in this environment. smith (1983), in a study
examining group process and outcomes in group workshops,
noted that group members reported increased benefits from
the experience when the pattern of group process resembled
the general character of group process development reported
for face·to-face groups. Kuypers et a!. (19B7) in a
comparison of arrested groups and groups that experienced
all the phases of group process reported for face-to-face
groups, noted that only group members in the fUlly developed
groups reported helpful feedback which was intrinsic to
consensual validation.
The literature also indicates that there is a
significant relationship between the phases in the
development of group process and positive outcomes in
groups. Smith (1987) noted that after attending group
workshops in which groups experienced developmental phases,
participants developed and to some extent sustained a more
positive self-concept and also created and sustained
positive changes in their relationships with others. Hagen
and Burch (1985) reported that there is a significant
relationship between member satisfaction and the phases of
group process.
While the literature abounds with studies examining the
development of group process in face-to-face environments,
only two studies could be found that identified the
development of group process in environments where there is
no visual contact. These studies (Welsh, 1978: Manaster,
1971) add!"co::.ed the issue of the development of group
process in groups whose members were blind. Though the
authors of both studies provided little detail on the nature
of this process, E-llfficient information was provided to
allow the current author to assert that the process may not
be too different from that occurring in face-to-face groups.
In light of existing literature emphasizinq the importance
of nonverbal cues during the reception of a message, this
may be a surprising result. Mehrabian (1981), for instance,
reported that when we receive a message we rely on facial
nonverbal cues sst of the time, vocal nonverbal cues 38t of
the time and actual words that are spoken only 7% of the
time. Davis (1973), with a slightly more modest proposal,
claimed that no more than 35% of the social meaning in any
conversation is embedded in the words that are spoken.
No study(iesJ could be located identifying the process
of group development on the teleconference system. This led
the author to wonder whether or not the process of group
development is independent of mode of communication. In
other words, will the general character of group process
development, as described by the literature for face-to-face
groups, be evident in a group whose members communicate via
the audio teleconferencing modality?
Only three studies (Karras, :'>978; Evans, Werkhoven and
Fox, 1982; Evans and Jaureguy, 1983;) could be found that
have attempted group counselling via teleconferencing. Of
these, none have attempted a description of the development
of group process, although Karras (1978) hinted that the
process may not be tao different from that found in
face-to-face groups. This is reflected in the statement:
As in all groups, members juggled for favor and
dominance, tried out roles, formed alliances,
struggled with monopolists, accepted and rejected
each other, and repeatedly tested the safety of
self-disclosure. (p. 244)
Demonstration of the congruency between group process
on the teleconference system with that of group process in
face-to-face environments could serve as a means for
measuring the success of group counselling via the aUdio
teleconferencing modality. After all, group process in
face-to-face groups has been correlated with positive
outcomes and appears to be a necessary prerequisite for
successful group counselling in face-to-face groups.
An assumption inherent in the above reasoning ought to
be mentioned at this time. It will be assumed since the
development of group process, as described by the literature
for face-to-face groups, is necessary for successful group
counselling in this environment, the same process, if
occurring on the audio teleconferencing system, ought to be
a necessary prerequisite for successful group counselling
via audio teleconferencing.
To date there have not been many methods of group
process analysis that would attract researchers (Beck,
1981). The mass of the data involved is extremely
cumbersome. Nevertheless, several quality efforts have been
made (stone, Dunphy, Smith, and ogilvie, 1966; Mann, 1967;
Runkel, Lawrence, Oldfield, Rider, and Clark, 1971). The
present study utilized a method of group process analysis
which has received considerable attention in the literature;
The Hill Interaction Matrix Category System (HIM).
The HIM classifies group members' verbal interactions
into five 'work/style' categories (Responsive, Conventional,
Assertive, Speculative, and confrontive) and into four
'content/style' categories (Topic, Group, Personal, and
Relationship) .
The five 'work/style' categories can be further
ca.tegorized into two major divisions. The first division is
labelled t Pre/work , and includes the Responsive,
conventional, and Assertive categories. The second division
is labelled 'Work I and includes the Speculative and
Confrontlve categories.
The four 'content/style' categories can also be further
categorized into two major divisions. The first division is
labelled 'Member Centered' and includes the Personal and
Relationship categories. The second division is labelled
'Non-member Centered' and includes the Topic and Group
categories.
The matrix of the two dimensions generates 20 cells
(Figure 1). Four of the cells representing verbal activity
(members simply respond to the leader's questions) were
dropped in this study. The remaining 16 cells were
collapsed into four quadrants, with each quadrant comprised
of four cells (Figure 2). Further details or this category
system and the Hill Interaction Matrix-Group (HIM-G), an
instrument derived from the HIM, are discussed in Chapter 3.
Since there have been studies (Hill and Gruner, 1973;
sisson, sisson, and Gazda, 1977) which have related specific
quadrants of the HIM to specific phases of group process
development for face-to-face groups and since studies
(Anderson, 1964; Ahearn, 1969; Hill and Gruner, 1973,
Dejulio, Bentley, and Cockayne, 1979) have reported the
pattern of group process development for face-to-face
groups, as measured by participation in the quadrants of the
HIM, this study focused on the extent of participation in
the HIM quadrants over the life of the teleconference group.
Any significant changes in the extent of participation in
the HIM quadrants served to indicate that the teleconfere~ce
group was experiencing developmental phases. Furthermore,
the pattern of participation in the HIM quadrants over the
life of the teleconference group was compared with the
pattern that has been reported for face-to-face groups.
This provided a means of assessing the similarity of group
process development in face-to-face and teleconference
environments.
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Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study was to determine whether or
not a counselling group conducted on an audio teleconference
system would experience a pattern of group process
development similar to that purported by the literature for
face-to-face groups.
Significance of the StUdy
This stUdy was designed to demonstrate the similarity
of group process development in face-to-face and
non-face-to-face (teleconference) environments. A similar
developmental process in these environments could serve as a
means for measuring the success of group counselling via the
audio teleconferencing modality. This could provide a
foundation to promote the "system" for the provision of
counselling services in isolated or remote areas where such
services are rarely available. Furthermore, group
counselling via the audio teleconferencing modality might
prove to bel an ideal method of providing support groups in a
wide variety of situations (e.g., working with the visually
impaired, the physically handicapped, and with chronically
ill persons).
In light of existing literature revealing that some
people may be more comfortable in a non-face-to-face type of
helping relationship (Novotni, 1981; Evans et al., 1982) and
since no visual contact is possible bet.ween group members
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using the audio te:leconferencing system, a particularly
interesting application of the approach could involve the
provision of counselling services to groups whose central
concern represents some degree of embarrassment for group
members (e.g •• teenage pregnancy groups, AIDS support
groups) •
General Rgsearcb Questions
The investigation attempted to answer t ....o basic
questions:
1. Will the pattern of group process devel.opment,
described by the literature for face-to-face groups, occur
in a counselling group conducted on an audio teleconference
system?
2. will a counselling group conducted on the audio
teleconference system experience phases in the course of its
development?
To address these two general questions, three specific
research questions were posed. The data in this study wore
gathered to address these three questions.
specific Research Questions
1. Will the teleconference group's participation in
Quadrant 1 of tho HIM Category System be at its highest in
the beginning group sessions and decrease over time so that
it will be at its lowest in the final group sessions?
2. Will the teleconference group's participation in
1J
Quadrant 4 of the HIM category system be at its lowest in
the beginning sessions and increase over time so that it
will be at its highest in the final group sessions?
3. will the teleconference groupls participation in
Quadrants 2-3 [based on composite scores (Q2+QJ/2) for
Quadrants 2 and J] of the HIM Category System increase up to
approximately the midway point ot the group' 5 existence and
then decrease over tiMe as the group moves toward
termination?
pefinition of TermS
For purposes of this study, the following definitions
were used:
1. Group: A collection of individuals in interaction
with one another. They share common goals and sets of norms
which give direction to their activity. They also develop a
set of roles and a network of interpersonal attraction,
which serve to differentiate them from other groups.
2. Group process: Refers to the phases of group
development and the interactions or phenomena that
characterize each phase.
3. Group counselling: The use of group interaction
to facilitate self-understanding as well as individual
behavior change.
4. Teleconferencing: Interactive group communication
(three or more people in two or more locations) through an
14
electronic lI1edium.
5. Teleconference System: iln electronic
communication mediulll which has the ability to link people
into a group setting through dial-up (dial access) lines.
6. "system": The audio teleconference system at
Memorial University of Newfoundland.
7. Phase: A period of time during which the group
members show a predominant concern with one cluster of
behaviors.
Limitations of the study
The present study is subject to the following
limi tatioos:
1. The HIM-G has its greatest utility where scores
for one session are compared with another and changes in the
data are noted. The HIM-G, however, does not allow for
sequential analysis within a meeting (Hill, 1966).
Therefore, changes in the developmental phases of group
process in a single session could not be detected.
2. The investigation relied on the use of hand-held
telephone set~. The telephone has been traditionally viewed
as a t~o-party communication medium. It I S for "calling
somebody up", not for hOlding a group counselling session.
This attitude might have affected the development of group
process. Furthermore, the design of the telephone handset
does little to encourage its use for a long period. It is
15
not known how this could }lave affected the process of the
group' 5 development.
3. It is in.portant to note because this study focused
on group process development in only one group. using a
developmental group counselling model, any conclusions drawn
from the study must be moderated by the small sample size,
the resulting statistics, and the counselling model used.
4. The results of this study may not apply to every
group that may be conducted in a teleconference environment.
It is reasonable to assume, as was pointed out for
face-to-face groups (Caple, 1978), that every teleconference
group is unique and therefore defies any neat classification
scheme. However, it is legitimate to seek a pattern of
process development that is applicable to teleconference
groups in general.
16
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF REIATED LITERATURE
The purpose of this investigation was to determine
whether or not a counselling group conducted on an audio
teleconference system would experience a pattern of group
process development similar to that purported by the
literature for face-to-fa....:e groups. Ar£!as tnat are related
to the study wiJ 1 be explored in this chapter. These areas
include:
1. A general discussion of teleconferencing;
2. A review of studies addressing the issue of group
counselling/therapy via the audio teleconferencing modality;
3. A review of group process development in groups
whose members are blind; and
4. A review Df group process devehlpment in
face-to-face groups.
Teleconferencing
Tt:leconferencing was first introduced in the 1960'S
with American Telephone and Telegraph's Picturephone (Rogan
and Simmons, 1984). However, at that time, there was
limited demand for the new technology. Travel costs were
reasonable and consumers were less than willing to pay the
monthly service charge for using the Picturephone, which was
regarded as more of a novelty than as an actual means for
everyday communication (Rogan and Simmons, 1984). However,
17
things have changed since the 1960's.
Today, teleconterencing has vastly expanded the
horizons of education. Much of the attention has been
directed to using telecot'lferencing as a possible means of
providing instructural materials to students who may be
widely scattered geographically. Azarmsa (1987) has noted a
number of studies demonstrating the effectiveness of using
teleconferencing in this manner. Studies undertaken at
pennsylvania state university and Kansas State University
have concluded that teleconferencing has created a learning
environment as desirable as the one created by traditional
training, both in terms of amount of learning and attitudes
toward learning.
Teleconferencing has also been used extensively outside
of the educational setting. Clinckscale (1986) has reported
that applications of teleconferencing fall into other
categories such as business, politics, medicine, religion
and labour unions.
Johansen, Vallee and Spangler (1978) described three
basic types of teleconferencing. These include:
(Al Audio Teleconferencing - verbal communication via
the telephone.
(8) Video Teleconferencing - television-like
communication augmented with sou"ld.
(C) Computer conferencing - printed communication
through keyboard terminals.
"
The present study used an (4 wire) audio teleconference
system on the campus of Memorial University of Newfoundland.
A 2-wire (dial-access) feature of this system permits the
inclusion in any teleconference of individuals ....ith access
to an ordinary telephone. This feature allow-ed participants
in this study to use the telephone to interact in a group
environment.
One of the major advantages of the teleconference
system is its potential to reduce travel costs. Rogan and
simmons (1984) reported that in the united States,
teleconferencing can reduce national business
travel-associated costs by about 30%: annually--a $4.5
billion saving.
Although saving money is a major advantage of
teleconferencing, there are a number of other advantages:
1. Teleconferencing improves communication between
individuals by allowing more frequent meetings and
encouraging wider participation;
2. Teleconferencing discourages socialization as
compared to face-to-face groups. Therefore, meetings are
shorter and more oriented to the purpose of the meeting;
J. Teleconferencing enhances efficiency: it saves
time; keeps key people involved; and provides access to
resource people and specialists;
4. Follow up to earlier meetings can be done with
relative ease and minimal expense via teleconferencing; and
19
5. participants are generally better prepared for
teleconference meetings than they are for face-to-face
meetings, especially if they are interested in keeping
communication costs at a lIinimum.
While teleconferQncing is characterized by a number of
advantages. it does have disadvantages:
1. Technical failures with equipment is always a
possibility; this includes connections that are not made;
2. No visual contact between persons is possible in
audio and computer conferencing;
3. Informal, one to one, social interaction is
extremely discouraged on a teleconference system; and
4. Teleconferencing requires greater participant
preparation and preparation time if costs are to be kept in
mind.
Research has indicated that audio teleconferencing is
adequate for a number of communication tasks and is
particularly satisfactory for problem solving (Bjorklund and
Fredmeyer, 1985). However, an extensive review of the
literature by the current author has yielded few studies
addressing the issue of personal-social problem solving via
audio teleconferencing. The vast majority of studies have
documented use of <ludio teleconferencing in non-therapeutic
settings such as in business, politics and education.
Nevertheless, three studies (Evans and Jaureguy, 1984; Evans
et aL, 1982; Karras, 1978) were found that have attempted
20
group counselling/therapy via audio teleconferencing.
Group Counselling/Therapy via Audio Teleconferencing
Two empirical stUdies were located in which group
counsell lng/therapy sessions were conducted on an audio
teleconference system. However, neither of the studies
attempted to describe the process of group development as it
emerged in this environment.
Evans and Jaureguy (1983) addressed the issue of
whether or not short term group telephone counselling with a
visually impaired group of veterans would reveal
psychosocial problems and whether these problems could be
alleviated by structured phone contact. Twenty-four
sUbjects were chosen from a list of registered legally blind
veterans, of wnich twelve were selected randomly for
inclusion in the experimental group. This group received a
series of eight telephone group counselling sessions while
the control group who were matched for age, aspects of
blindness, age of onset and geographic location, received no
counselling of any form. Both control and experimental
groups were given standardized tests [Wakefield
Self-Assessment Depression Inventory and the Personal
Assessment of Role Skills (PARS) J befon! and after the group
counselling sessions to determine the effect of group
telephone counselling. These standardized tests were
administered by telephone after letters of consent were
21
obtained from both the subject and a significant "ther.
Participants in each group were telephoned by the
counsellor at a designated time and were connected to a
conference line on which they could talk to each other as if
they were in the same room (Evans and Jaureguy, 1983).
Data analysis using t-tests revealed no significant
differences between the experimental and control group on
any conditions related to blindness - except duration,
cause, degree and age of onset.
Results of the study indicated a significant increl:lse
in the social involvement of experimental SUbjects following
the telephone counselling sessions. PARS scores for this
group were significantly higher than their pretest means
(p<.Ol). There were no significant changes in levels of
depression in the sample studied.
The authors of this study, however, fa il to present any
pretest data. If, for instance, the two groups showed
significant differences between means on pretest scores,
then the changes in scores may not be due to the treatment
but to statistical error. In light of this, it is difficult
to attribute the positive changes in the behavior of the
experimental group to group counselling sessions on the
teleconference system.
Evans et a1. (1982) conducted an experimental study to
evaluate the effectiveness of an outreach program for 84
isolated elderly persons who had been legally blind for many
22
years. Group therapy by audio teleconferencing was provided
to a sample of 42 while the remaining 42 received no
treatment. Groups were matched for age, cause of blindness,
and duration of visual loss.
The independent variable was a weekly saries of eight,
one-hour group telephone counselling sessions with three
clients and a facilitator. Fourteen groups constituted the
experimental condition. The dependent variablQs were
depression, loneliness, interpersonal relations, agitation,
alcohol/drug use. household activity, and social
involvement. Pre/post testing of the control group, whosl3
pretest scores did not differ significantly from pretest
scores of the treated group, yielded no significant
differences on any of the dependent variables.
The T ratios reflecting differences bp-t"lecn means
before and after the eight-week period were computed for the
experimental group for each of the dependent variables.
Results indicated significant decreases in loneliness
scores, (p<.OI), as measured by the UCLA Loneliness Scale,
and significant increases in household activity scares,
(p<.Ol), as measured by Ellsworth's (1975) Personal
Assessment of Role Skills.
since the study was conducted aut of the veterans
Administration Medical center, Seattle, washington, it
leaves the reader to wonder whether the subjects for this
research were receiving any other support services from this
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Center while the study was being conducted. Furthermore, it
is not reported whether there '-las any contact between any of
the group members during the duration of the telephone group
counselling sessions. certainly if any of the SUbjects were
residents of the Veterans Administration Medical Center, it
is highly likely there would have been contact between those
individuals during the course of the stUdy which would havo
presented a confounding variable in the study.
One non-empirical study (Karras, 1978) was found in
which the author described her experience with conducting
telephone conference groups with the chronically ill
homebound. The author stated that:
The phone conference group has been meaningfUl to
its participants. This is borne out in their
pursuit of their special ralationzhip outside of
the group meetings. Members exchange books and
valuable information about special resources.
They call each other offering support and
diversion. The frequent mecHcal crisis
necessitating hospitalization for one or another
member generates calls of interest and notes of
concern. They share each others accomplishments,
encourage each other to utilize other aspects of
the program, and admonish each other when they
sanse that despondency or too much self-pity lies
in the way of their living more fully.
Indeed, they can do all this with so much
authenticity and authority be:;;i'l.use they have, in
fact, walked in the other fe'.low's shoes. Their
demands of each other to maintain maxirr,al
functioning exceed those most thc:::"<lpizts feel they
could appropriately mak~~ of their disabled
clients.
Egually precious is that they now also have a
group of peers and a set of ~xperiences they can
share ....ith their families. Theil.' world has
extended beyond their four walls. (p. 245)
Of course, it if; very difficult to attribute these
2.
positive results to the telephone counselling group without
a control qroup present in the study. Would these results
have been obtained it the same group had C1et in a
face-ta-face setting?
wit.'l limited studies addressing the issue of group
counselling/therapy via teleconferencing, it is not
surprising that there have been no attempts to describe
group process in this environmc.l1t. Reoearch involving
counselling process can be quite overwhelming and
frustrating (Hill, 1982). Hill has noted that in looking at
the literature it appears that many resClarchers do one or
two studies in the area and then are never heard from again.
The current author has searched the literature for
research involving counselling process in groups whose
members are blind. Though no empirical studies could be
located, a number at researchers have briefly described
group process based on their experience with groups whose
1l:etabers are blind. Since no visual contact between group
lIlembers occurs in these groups, group process development
here might give us a clue to the nature of group process
development in an audio teleconference group.
Group Process Development in Groups 1'I'hose Members are Blind
Very few studies could be located that addressed the
issue of the development of group process in groups whose
members were legally blind. However, the two studies found
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that addressed this issue seem to indicate that the process
of group development in these groups may not be too
different from the process of group development in
face-to-face groups.
Welsh (1978) reported that groups comprised of blind
persons pass through definite phases of development that
begins with self-conscious searching to understand the
limits, goals, and meanings of the group sessions. After
this exploratory phase, Welsh (1978) noted that group
members then direct their attention to things that provoke
anger. Within this phase the sUbj act matter often relates
to the client· 5 expression of personal reactions to others
regarding the topic of blindness. This phase is followed by
a work phase in which members questIon the origins of
emotions and their ~ffects on the individual. Finally, a
phase of group cohesion occur" in which members discuss
various means of handling emotions and methods for resolving
and meeting emotion-filled situations.
Manaster (1971) reported a very similar account of
group process development in counselling groups whose
members were blind and institutionalized. In the t:!arly Ii fe
of the group, members usually dealt with their feelings
about being institutionalized. The discussion would be
rather superficial with a lot of joking and kidding around
and only a little discussion of problems and deeper feelings
(Manaster, 1971). This phase was followed by a phase where
2.
real problems and reelings began to emerge. Anxiety and
feelings of fear and anger were prominent at this stage. In
the final phase, resolutions were sought for many of the
problems that were brought up in the provious phase and
members began to realize that the group waa It. positive
experience tor dealing with the future. Members learned
that they were not alone, but there were others who shared
their problems and concerns.
Although neither Manaster (1971) nor Welsh (1978)
proposed a termination phase in the process of group
development, ManastGr and Kucharis (1972) hinted that this
phase does occur. In discussing their experience with a
counsellinq group inVolving blind teenagers, Manaster and
Kucharis (1972) asserted that in the final session of the
group's existence, individuals disclosed they felt llIuch
better equipped to handle their own problems as a result of
their involve.ent with the group and they were pleased about
the progress of the group and members thelllselves.
Though there have baen fe'" studies addressing the issue
of group process development in groups where there is no
visual contact between members, group process development in
face-to-face groups has received considerable attention.
Smith (1980) has noted that the theoretical work on phases
of group development has been extensive.
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Group Process Development in Face-t:o-Facc Groups
Social scientists have discovered a major problem with
theories of group process development; that is, they are not
stated in testable terms. Even if testa.ble, the maGS of
data required to trace developmental trends over a number of
sessions for a single group would be a fC17JlIidable task.
consequently, the literature has yielded theories of group
process development that are descriptive: based on the
experiences of the particular ;'.uthor(s). Gazda (1984) for
instance, begins ill discussion on his theory of group process
development stating:
It has been my experience that counselling groups
go through four rather definite stages .... (p. 63)
Interest in the formulation of theories of group
process development can be traced back to the 1.920's,
1930's, and 1940's (Hare, 1973). However, the first studies
to gain widespread recognition by group leaders, therapists,
and counsellors were those developed by Bales (1950) and
Bion (1961). 1'uckInan (1965) summarized these studies along
with approximately fifty others in the first major review of
theories of group process development. In his review,
Tuckman analyzed developmental theories of therapy groups,
training groups, natural groups, and laboratory groups and
abstracted a theory for the development of groups which
today is perhaps the most well-known model of group
development (McLeod, 1984). Hare (1973) also rIoted that
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Tuckman's review was representative or the current state of
theory about group development.
Based on literature review and his own experiences with
groups, Tuckman (1965) purported that groups pass through
four major phases in to.he process of developing. These he
named Forming, Storming, Nanning, an(\ performing. Tuckman
described patterns of interpersonal relatior.;.bips and the
nature of the work being done by the group in each of the
four phases.
The first phase of group development postulated by
'fuckman (1965), Forming. includes pre.work interaction (no
members attempting to gain self-understanding) that is
characterized by discussion of topics that are not truly
concerned with group matters. curing this phase, group
members test behaviors to determine whether or not they are
acceptable to the group. The reaction of the members as
well afJ the group leader determines if the behavior will be
accepted. Often, during this phase, group members look to
the leader for guidance and support in this new and
unstructured environment. At this stage, there is an
indirect attempt by group members to discover the task(s)
that the group is to accomplish.
During the second phase, Storming, conflict arises.
Group members now become hostile toward one another and
towards the leader as a means of expressing their
individuality and resisting the formation of group
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structure. Group mElmbez's hera are 'acting out' rather than
'acting on' their problems (Tuckman, 1965). Members begin
to express emotional responses as a form of resh.ting the
techniques of the therapy, laboratory, or training group
which requires the "exposure" of themseJ.ves. During this
phase, members challenge the usefulness of the group.,
In the third phase of group process developml!nt,
Narming, members begin to acccpt the group and tho
idiosyncrasies of fellow members (Tuckman, 1965). This
phase is ,=,haracterized by a high degree of cohesion an
mel\lberd wish to maintain and perpetuate the group. Harmony
i$ of primary importance and task conflicts are avoided to
ensure harmony. Members now begin to discuss theoselves as
W'elJ. aa other group members ope11ly. Information is acted
upon by group members so that alternative interpretations of
the information can be arrived at. Members become very open
to each other.
In the Performing phase, the final phase of the group's
development, the group now becomes a successful
problem-solving instrument I partially due to the high degree
of cohesiveness obtained and its means of relating to
members as objects since the SUbjective relationships
between members has already been established (Tuckman,
1965). Members are now ready to adopt and play roles that
will facilitate accomplishment of group task(s). During
this phase, group members show insight into their own
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problems, an understanding af their own abnomal behavior,
and, in many cases, modifications of their behavior in
desired directions (Hare, 1973).
In a more recent formulation, Tuckman and Jensen (1977)
proposed a fifth adjourning phase where the group deals with
issues of termination. Croup members cope with the
acknowledgement of their significance to each other and how
much the group has meant to them. There is a substantial
reduction in the number of counsellee self-disclosures.
Much time is focused on what the group accomplished and what
individual group members learned.
McLeod (1984) asserted Tuckman's model is consistent,
at a general level, with a range of theories of group
process development produced by researchers and
practitioners using different methods and traditions.
further revie'ol of the literatu-ce by the current author has
led to a conclusion that supported McLeod's assertion.
Sln1 th (1980) noted that Tuckman drew on a number of
articles describing the process of group development, of
which the best known was that of Bennis and Shepard (1956).
These authors reported six phases (see Appendix A) of group
development which between them span the four phases
described by Tuckman. Smith (1980) maintained that the
Bennis and Shepard theory is widely quoted as indicating the
manner in which groups develop.
Bennis and Shepard see issues of conflict and authority
J1
as salient in the group early on. The initial phase
(Dependence Flight) is characterized by II depenaence on the
leader. Kelllbers experience a great deal ot anxiety
regarding the ambiguity ot the group or its lack of
structure and goals. The objective of any group members is
to get the group leader to provide some sort of structure
that will ease their anxiety. While those with dependent
orientations search for topics that would gain the group
leader's approval, those with a counterdependent orientation
watch for a behavior on the part of the laader that would
serve as a springboard for rebellion (Smith. 1900).
Interactions among group members tend to be superficial
during this phase.
After the leader fails to provide the direct leadership
that group members seek, discussions ar.ise that revolve
around the concept of leadership, with the intended purpose
of pointing out how miserably the group leader is performing
his job (Smith, 1980). This phase (Countardependence
Flight) is characterized by hostility; now, however, the
hostility that was illith:.!.ly directed mainly toward the
leader becomes directed toward the nther group members.
During the third phase (Resolution Catharsis), the role
of the independents beCOmflG more important. They are the
primary source of hope for uniting the dependents and
counterdependents. Until this point the independents have
not taken an activQ role in either of the cubgroups formed,
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mainly because they are unconfllcted in terms of their
relations to authority figures (Smith, 1980). This phase
may signal a turning point for the group. Participants come
to recognize that they have to accept responsibility for
what happens in the group. Thus, all of their previous
behavior has led to a type of catharsis - a purging for
their conflicted needs toward dependency and
counterdependency (Bennis and Shepard, 1956). No longer
feeling a struggle for power, group members now are free to
pursue common group goals. They are better able to listen
to and accept each others contributions.
Resolution of the dependence needs, lead£: to Do new
phase in the development of the group called
Enchantment-Flight. Haunted by memories of their past
eonn iets, group members now attempt to maintain
coh2siveness at all costs. The price that a member must pay
for this fleeting state of nervous euphoria is loss of
individual identity among group members (Smith, 1980). The
atti tude of group melllbers i~ one of sacrificing all for the
good of the group. There is a concerted effort to maintain
harmony among group participants by careful llstroking" of
the egos of other members (Bennis and Shepard, 1956).
Soon, however, group membeT"s begin to realize that
their attempt to smooth over legitimate differences is
unreal, and that their denial of problems is not resolving
interpersonal issues. Near the end of this phase, group
3J
members no longer can stand the pressures of total group
enchantment. Again the qroup members attempt to flee the
situation at hand, leading to replacement of total group
enchantment with subgroup enchantment. The group now
appears to be back where it started. This division marks
the beginning of a new phase called Disenchantment-Flight.
This time, howe,ver, the division is based on the desired
degree of intimacy necessitated by group membership.
Whereas the countorpersonall1l join together to stave off
further inVOlvement, the overpersonals unite to demand
unconditional positive regard and love (Smith, 1980). Tho
behavior of each of the subgroups is guided by its fear of
rejection by other members. The counterpersonals seek to
protect themselves by not allowin'1 anyone to get too closo
to them. Conversely, the demand for amnesty for the
behavior of all individual... is based upon the hope that by
accepting all others, they, too, will be accepted (Bennis
and Shepard, 1956). consequently, they can preserve their
sense of self-esteem.
If the group has been able to overcome tho hurdle of
the preceding phases, they arc now ready to deal
realistically with the problem of interdependency. This
begins a new phases of group development called Consansual
Validation. The direct motivating factor of this phase is
the members' acknowledgement that the group is ending.
Again, the role of the independents becomes significant. 1I.t
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this point, a method of evaluation concerning the behavior
of all participants must be resolved. Both the
countcrpersonals and the overperGonals resist any attempt to
evaluate each other's behavior. The counterpersonals tend
to take the stance that evaluatiol1 of group members is an
invasion of their privacy and may sUbsequently lead to
catastrophe if participants say what they really think of
one another. In their attempt to shield themselves from
nE:gative remarks, the overpersonals tend to insist that any
type of evaluation would •.uduly discriminate among group
participants (Smith, 1980). The independents seek to
resolve the evaluation issue by offering themselves for
evaluation. 'rhey are able to do this because they have
rosolved their problems dealing with intimacy.
Consensus for evaluation is gradually reached as C1
resul t of rational discussion of what is at stake for each
group member. This process facilitates communication and
fosters a better understanding of oneself, other group
members, and one's own interpersonal style of behavior
(Smith, 1980).
Perhaps the theory most recognized throughout the
literature in recent years is the one developed by Kuypers
at a1. (1987). These authors 9urported that groups are
faced with four main problems that are worked through in six
sequential phases. The problems concern inclusion,
authority, intimacy, and separation.
Inclusion is worked through in the Dependency phase.
During this phase, group .embers intrOducQ themselves and
daba te how 1lluch they want to belong to the group or how
willing: they are to submit to the goal (5) or task(s) of the
group. Inclusion in, or belonging to, the group ..,il1 be
dtofined in the first place by the willingness to submit to
the external demands (formal goal or task) imposed on the
group (Kuypers et al., 1987). Members are dependent on the
leader to lead them out of their state of confusion.
Soon after, howevor, in the countardependency phase,
the group, or part. of it, will emphasize t.he needs of
individual members, thereby resisting external demands, and
defining group membership as catering to individuals' own
needs. This resistance results in an impasse in the group
that is broken by certain individuals who ilttempt to
structure and regUlate meebers' activities. These
individuals are lllotivated by the leader's aloofness which
characterizes this stage. Kuypers et al. (1987) suggest
these attempts to gain control are soon countered by other
group members advocating a free and easy anarchy.
The above impasse is ended when one or morCo group
members promote an attitude of mutual respect and caring for
other group members. These behaviors characterize the third
phase, Enchantment. criticism and distrust are noW' replaced
by understanding and forgiving. Intimacy and closeness
become a chief concern of group members. Hembers begin to
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form person~·l ;,'>als and become more aware of themselves as a
coping person. There becomes a marked increase in the
number of self-disclosures and members now wish tn maintain
and perpetuate the group. A new norm arises in which group
members sense they are obligated to discuss personal
problems. At this stage the group will suppress any
expression of negative affect (Kuypers at a1., 1987).
Resistance by group members who fear losing their
identity in the midst of such intimacy eventually develops.
This phase, Disenchantment, is characterized by members
accentuating their difference from others. A discussion
often arises over identity, be it directly or indirectly,
which inspires those who are. still puzzled about their
earlier experiences in the group to present their own case
(Kuypcrs et a1., 1987). Predominately, members begin to ask
for feedback about their roles in the group. This moment
marks the beginning of a new phase, Consensual Validation,
in which group members consensually validate their
perceptions or constructions of social reality in the group.
As the group comes to an end, some membel,-S are inclined
to live in the past - 't"evieW' their experiences in the group,
while others are eager to anticipate and live in the future.
This marks the beginning of the Termination phaSe!. As
Tuckman and Jensen (1977) pointed out, at this stage group
members must deal with the pain of separation.
The most recent theory of group process development
J7
(Tubbs, 1988) located by the cnrrent author is consistent
with the general levels of the above three theories. Tubbs
(1988) argued that groups pass through four phases
- orientation, Conflict, Emergence, and Reinforcement, which
hfl claimed are representative of the literature. He
described the four phases as follows:
Phase One (Orientation) seems to be a period in
which group lIlel\lbers simply try to break the ice
and begin to find out enough about one another to
have some COl\llllon basis for functioning .•. In this
phase people ask questions about one another, tell
""here they are from, what they like and dislike
and generally make small talk.
Phase One seems to be characterized by
establishing of some minimal social relationship
before group members feel comfortable getting down
to work.
Phase Two (Conflict) is frequently
characterized by conflict of some kind or another.
After the orientation phase passes, tho pressure
to accomplish something sooner or later
intenslfip.s, whatever dif.ferences may exist.
Typically, in this phase the group members begin
to thrash out decisions for procedures as well as
for determining the solution to the group task.
Conflict over procedures may be one way in which
group members fight for influence or control in
the group.
Phase Three (Emergence) involves a resolution
of the conflict experienced in Phase Two. Group
cohesiveness begins to emerge and the group
settles in to working more comfortable as a unit.
Phase Four (Reinforcement) is a phase of
maximum productivi.ty and consensus. Dissent has
just about dis"ppeared and the rille of the moment
is to pat each other on the back for hav ing done
such a good job. Group members joke and laugh and
generally reinforce each other for having
contributed to the group's success. (p. 178)
It would be a formidable task to describe all the
theorios of group process development that the author has
extracted from the literature. Hill (1973) has noted that
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he has collected over one hundred distinct theories of group
process development. However, it was the author1s
inclination to review those theories that have received the
most attenti.on in the literature; frolll the earliest theories
to the most recent theory.
Tubbs (1988) has presented the nomenclature describing
the phases of various theories of group process development
in a table format where corresponding phases of the
different theories are aligned in parallel format. Included
are the Bennis and Shepard and "1'Uckman theories. Also
included are a number of other theories of group process
development that have received widespread attention in the
literature. The current author, through extensive review of
the literature, has e>1panded this table (Appendix A) ,
listing the nomenclature describing the phases of some other
theories of group process development that have received a
prolllinent status in the literature. Appendix A allows for a
quick comparison of the corresponding phases of the various
theories.
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES FOR CONDUCTING THE STUD'i
This chapter describes the following: (1) the sample
included in this stUdy: (2) the research design; (3) the
instrument utilized in the study; (4) the administration and
scoring of the instrument; and (5) the methodology used in
the analysis of the data 1"1 this study.
~
The sample in this study consisted of eight
undergraduate students in the Faculty of Education, Memorial
University of Ne~foundland. 1\11 sUbjects admitted to high
levels of stress regarding classroom teaching. Subj acts
were secured on a volunteer basis and selected randomly from
14 volunteers. An explanation was given as to the nature of
the study and the focus of the group counselling sessions
(Appendix B). Each sUbject was asked to sign a form
(Appendix C) agreeing to participate in the study, to having
all sessions aUdio-taped, and committing themselves to
attending all ten sessions. Each sUbject received a small
honorarium for their participation.
Gazda (1984) reported that the phases through which
counselling groups progress are most clearly visible in
closed g~oups, that is, groups that rE!tain the same
membership throughout the duration of the group's existence.
According to Gazda, in open groups, or groups that add new
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lI1embers as old members terainate and especially when the
influx of nev Ilembers is frequent, the stage development is
affected and, as Gondlin and Beebe (1968) have noted, the
old mellbers reach a tired phase because of the constant
necessity of the old 1ll8mbers assisti::'l9 the new members
through the 'breaking through phase' - the phase during
which the member experiences an explosive freeing and growth
process. For this reason then, the group in this study
remained closed.
The Research pesign
For this initial exploratory stUdy, simulation of the
larqer teleconforence system w<'.s conducted in a modified
laboratory environment on the campus or Kemorial University
of Newfoundland. Each group mellber was located in a
separate office on th'i! above campus llond was instructed at a
pre-arranged tbe to call an assigned number (operator at
the Telemedicine Centre, Memorial University of
Newfoundland, St" John's, Newfoundland). ;\11 calls were
connected by a "bridge", which allowed each group member to
inteL"act simUltaneously. During the conference an operator
stood by in the view of the group leader, who was situated
at the Telemedicine Center and who would hand signal the
operator if any member had been disconnected or any other
problems occurred.
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Ten group counselling sessions (one hour each) were
conducted and each vas aUdio-taped via the taping facilitiea
at the Telemedieine center.
During the first group session the leader requested
that individuals rofrain trom seeting aach other until all
ten sessions werE! completed. Since no two participants knew
each other on a face-to-face basis. it is highly probable no
such meetings took place.
The focus of the group concerned stress management
techniques for coping with stress in the classroom.
The group leader conducted the sessions according to a
model first outlined by Gazda (1968) as the Functional
Approach to Group Counselling and later labelled
Develop.ental Group Counselling (Gazda, 1984). This
approach is not confined to anyone method, but utilizes any
accepted practice that might facilitate change in a client.
sisson et al. (19771 reported that follo\olinq what is
described as an eClectic position. Gazda uses learning
principles within the fralRework of relationship therapy plus
the implementation of a wide variety of teChniques described
in group literature. Carkhuff (1969) described this
approach as an attempt to move the group along a continuum
which includes high levels of empathy, respect, and trust
through the dimen£lions of concreteness, genuineness, and
self-disclosure to confrontation.
Appendix 0 presents a session by sossion outline of the
"
group counselling sessions.
~ent utilized in the Study
All ten sessions ware analyzed by using the H:lll
Interaction Matrix-Group (HIM-G) (Appendix E). The HIH-G
translates verbal behavior into the two dimensions or styles
of group operaticn that are outlined by the HIM Category
System. It has been used extensively on T-groups, encounter
groups, and discussion groups. Guttman (1989), also noted
that the categories of the HIH-G are appropriate for use in
analyzing the interaction of counselling groups. A number
of studies (Guttman, 1987; Tindal.l, 1979; Dejulio at a1..
1979; sisson at a1., 1977; Conyne and RapiD, 1977; Ahearn,
1969: Anderson, 1962) have used the HIM-G to analyze the
interaction pattern of a variety of counselling groups.
The categories of the Hill rnteraction Matrix include
two basic dimensions which appea:::.- to be critical in
distinguishing various groups (Hi~l and Gruner, 1973).
These authors described the dimensions as follows:
One dimension deals with the "content" that is,
what groups talk about. The content/style has
four categories - Topic, Group, Personal and
Relationship which are presumably exhaustive. 11.
group I s style can be characterized by talking
about the here and now relationships and reactions
of members to each other (Relationship) or talking
about the prublem of a member in a historical
manner (Personal) or about the group itself
(Group) or about all of the topics external to the
group, e.g., current events (Topic).
The other dimension deals with the level of
"work" obtained in a group. Work has five
categories - Responsive, Conventional, Assertive,
speculative and Confrontive. In HIM terms, work
is characterized by someone in the group playing
the helping role and someone playing the patient
role and attempting to get self-understanding.
The lowest level is Responsiv~ which is
characterized by the fact that little or nothing
is taking place except in response to the leaders
probes. Next is Conventional which equates
treatment groups with other everyday groups that
rely on social amenities, stylized transactions,
chit chat, etc. Assertive represents social
protest behavior, usually the asserting of
independence from group pressure and thereby not
accepting or soliciting help from group mel'llbers.
superficially, it may loox like work - a member
presenting his problem, but he is I acting-out I not
'acting-on I his problem. Work categories are two;
Speculative and Confrontive; the former be.ing the
'conventional! way of transacting therapy or
counselling. i. e., playing the therapeutic or
counselling game. Confrontiva style is intended
to have real involvement and impact, and is
characterized by tension and risk-taxing.
The dimensions are arranged in matrix form in
the HIM with content/style on the horizontal axis
and work/style on the vertical axis. The matrix
hilS twenty cells - each of which characterizes
typical behavior to be found in groups. (p. 357)
For clarification purposes, the HIM has been presented
in Figure 1 (p. 9). The vast majority of studies (Conyne
and Rapin, 1977; Pattinson, Rardin, and Lindberg, 19771
sisson et al., 1977; Magyar and Apostal, 1977; SUbergcld,
Manderscheid, and Koenig, 1977; and Powell, 1977) analyzing
the process of group development using the HIM Category
system, have collapsed the cell!> of the matrix into
qnadrants with the Responsive level work/style omitted sincc
it includes only responses to the leader's probes. The
remaining 16 cells of the matrix can be divided into four
quadrants, with each quadrant consisting of four cells.
These four quadrants containing combinations of
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content/style and work/style categories are: (1) non-member
centered content/style by pre-work work/style; (2)
non-member centered content/style by work work/style; (3)
member-centered content/style by pre-work work/style; and
(4) member-centered content/style by work work/style.
Figure 2 (p. 10) illustrated the quadrants ot: the HIH.
Two studies (Sisson et a1., 1977: Hill and Gruner,
1973) have related the various phases of the theories of
qroup process development to the quadrants of the HIM
category system (Appendix F). Hill and Gruner (1973) noted
that most of the behaviors char<.l.cteristic of the Orientation
phase of their theory of group development (see Appendix A
for the nomenclature of the phases of this theory) included
prework interaction that was characterized by discussion of
topics that were nonmember-centered. In other words,
Quadrant 1 reflects the behi\viors that characterize the
urientation phase. These authors go on to point out that
the Exploration phase of their theory is demarcated by
Ouadrants 2 and J, Hhile Quadrant 4 represents the
Production phase of group development.
Sisson et al. (19T'" also pointed out that the phases
of group process development theories correspond to
quadrants of the HIM. These authors related the phases of
Bonney's (1969) theory of. group process development (see
Appendix A) to the quadrants or the HIM. They pointed out
that Quadrant 1 reflects the behaviors that characterize the
"
Establishment phase; Quadrant 2 reflects behaviors of the
Experimentation phase: Quadrant 3 reflects behaviors of the
operational phase: and Quadrant 4 reflects behaviors of the
Creative phase.
The data from a number of studies (Anderson, 1964;
Ahearn, 1969; Hill and Gruner, 1973; Dejulio at a1., 1979)
have reported tho pattern of group process development in
face-ta-face groups, as measured by participation in the
quadrants of the HIM. Hill and Gruner (1973) in a study of
the developmental stages of closed counselling groups,
gathered data to indicate whether or not the groups
experienced Orientation, Exploration, and Production phases
of development as measured by participation in the four
quadrants of the HIM. As mentioned earlier, the orientation
phase reflected behaviors in Quadrant I, while the
Exploration phase reflected behaviors in Quadrants 2 and 3
and the Production phase reflected behaviors in Quadrant 4.
'fhe authors hypothesized, based on the theories of group
development and HIM constructs, that participation in the
HIM quadrants would evolve in a manner outlined in Figure 3.
ReSUlts of this study indicated that participation in
Quadrant 1 was at its highest during the initial group
;:,essions and dec\.-el,sed over time so that it was at its
lowest in the final group sessions. While the results did
not duplicate the ideal pattern hypothesized by the authors,
participation in Quadri'l.nt '- decreased progressively
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throughout the group sessions yielding a desired negative
t.rend. Participation in Quadrant 4, however, was at. its
lowest in the beginning sf.'ssions and increased over time so
that it was at its highest in the tinal sessions. Again,
while the results did not duplicate the ideal trend,
participation in Quadrant. 4 yiolded a positive total
direction of change, a close approximation to the ideal
pattern. Participation for Quadrants 2-3. which was based
on composite scores (Q2+Q3/2) for these quadrants, remained
relatively stable over time. This result. showed only slight
conforlllity to the ideal pattern.
The authors concluded that all the groups performed
uniformly with regard to participation in each HIM quadrant
in a manner that ""as expected from the thoory. The only
exception was tor participation in Quadrants 2-3 which did
not peak throughout the sessions. Nevertheless, the authors
concluded that these results were fairly opti.istic,
indicating that there is such a thing as phases in the
process of group development and that it is measurable.
Dejulio et al. (1979) used th" HJH-C in a study of
pregroup nonn setting and its effects on group process
development in a variety of counselling groups. These
authors noted that the general trend in the groups was that
the amount of interaction in Quadrant 1 of the HIM Category
system decreased over the life of the groups while the
amount of intoraction in Quadrant 4 increased over the life
..
of the groups. Participation in Quadrants 2 and 3 showed no
significant increases or decreases over the life of t~.e
groups.
Further studies conducted by Ahearn (1969) and Anderson
(1964) have reported similar findings. In each case
participation in the HIM quadrants moved from the upper-left
quadrant (Quadrant 1) to the lower-right quadrant (Quadrant
4). Since each of these quadrants had been associated with
specific phases of group development, the authors of both
studies concluded that the results of the studies supported
the notion that there were distinct phases of development
for counselling groups.
The present stUdy examined group process development on
an audio teleconference system in the salllQ manner as that
outlined by the above studies. Any significant changes 1n
the extent of participation 1n the HIM quadrants served to
indicate that the teleconferencing group ..as experiencing
developmental phases. Also, the pattern of participation in
the HIM quadrants was compared to the pattern reported for
face-to-face groups. This provided a means of assessing the
similarity of group process development in face-to-face and
teleconference environments.
Administration gnd Scoring of the Inst.tld.IWlt
'rhe HIM-G (Appendix E) is a 72-item rating scale which
is filled out by a jUdge or observer after viewing a group
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session, or listening to a tape recording (audio or video),
or reading a typescript (Hl11, 1977).
In this study, each group session conducted on the
audio teleconference system was aUdio-taped from beginning
to end. Following completion of all ten sessions the tapes
were presented to two raters in a random order in an attempt
to eliminate the bias caused by possible knowledge of the
sequence of sessions. Each rater, however, rated all ten
sessions. Followlng the work of other investigators (Roe
and Edwards, 1978; silbergaid et al., 1977: and Conyne and
Rapin, 1977), only the middle 1/2 hour of the session
recordings were scored. The rlllters independently listened
to parallel thirty-minute segments (middle thirty minutes)
of each sixty-minute tape and oompleted the HIM-c;
immediately after hearing it. The raters, \<Jho \<Jere graduate
students in the Department of Educational Psychology,
Memorial university of NeWfoundland, were each trained to
rate the HIM-G. Each rater received approximately four
hours of training prior to the rating task. Each rater was
blind to the design and identifying factors of this study.
For each cell of the HIM, the HIM-G contains two items
focusing on the group leader and two items focusing on the
group members. The leader items are concerned with the
am.ount of time the leader sponsors the behavior of tht! cell,
(LS), and the amount of time the leader "goes along with"
the group's behavior, (LM). The group members items are
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concerned with how many members participate, (MP), and how
frequently the behavior occurs, (MFI. Thus each cell
corresponds to four items on the HIM-G. The exception is
the four cells that comprise the RfIlsponsive level (A level)
of the HIM. The HIM-G contains only one item for each of
these cells (Items '30, '14, '19, '3). Also there are four
non-specific items. Three have to do with silence and
resistance (flO, '50, '56) and one (164) has to do with the
total volume ,.'f participation of the group leader. Thus
there are 64 standard items plus the four Responsive level
items plus the four non-specific items; accounting for the
72 items of the HIM-G.
Since this study is concerned only with items
comprising the quadrants of the HIM Category System, (64
standard HIM-G items), the additional eight items were not
scored. Appendix G lists the items of the HIM-G, type (LS,
Uf, MP, MF), and corresponding cells and quadrants of the
HIM.
Each HIM quadrant is composed of four cells which are
made up of four scores and a total. The scores, ranging from
o to 6, represent the extent of the group's participation in
the behavior described by the item. The scores are the
actual position number in the continuum for each item. For
instance, in Item '66 in Appendix E: if the rater thought
this activity went on between 10\ and 20-\ of the time,
he/she would check box 14 and it would be scored a score of
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4 on the HIM-G scoring rorm (Appendix H). The four scores
h. each cell represent the four different item types for the
cell. The first in any cell indicates the rating made on
how much the leader sponsors in this cell, (LS), the s(!cond
on how much he/she goes along with the interaction. (UI),
the third indicates how many members participate, (HPJ, and
the fourth indicates how frequently behavior in the cell
occurs eMF).
validity and Reliability of t~tegory system
Most of the usual methods for determining reliability
are not applicable for interaction ~i'1ting systems (Hill,
1965). HHI (1965) asserted that comparable form and
split-half t'"1chniques cannot be used and test-retest
coefficients can be obtained, but they are not meaningful
persuasive. The preferred technique for obtaining
reliability measures for interaction rating systems,
indicated by the literature, has been intero·>rater
reliability.
There have been two methods of inter-rater reliability
used extensively in the literature for the Hill Interaction
Matrix. These include the percentage of agreement and
product-moment correlation coefficients> piper, Doan,
Edwards, and Jones (1979) reported percentage of agreement
reliabilities ranging from .56 to .83 and product-moment
correlation coefficients ranging from .78 to .99 for the
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HIM-G. Sisson and sisson (19"17) reported product-moment
correlation coefficients for the HIK-G in the range of .77
to .90. Magyar and Apostal (1977) reported similar ranges
( . 56 to .86) for the percentage of agreement reliabili ties
for the HIM-G. Guttman (1989) report-ad an inter-rater
reliability coefficient of .83 for the HIM-C.
Since this study attempted to ascertain whether or not
the process of group development emerged in the same manner
in face-to-face and non-face-to-face (teleconference)
environments, according to participation in the quadrants of
the I:lIM category System, the raters' quadrant scores were
correlated from ratings of a single randomly selected tape
session. The raters' quadrant scores correlated .83
(nonmember-centered'" pr'.l/work) •. 94 (nonmember-centered ...
work). .89 (member-centQred ... pro/work). and .94
(member-centered'" work). Roe and Edwards (1978) reported
similar quadrant correlations for two raters rating segments
of a t.herapy session. These correlations were: .91
(nonmember-centered'" pre/work), . 91 (nonmember-centered ...
work) •. 89 (member-centered'" pre/\'1ork), and .94
(mQrnber-centered ... work) .
Sisson at al. (1977) reported a validity coefficient of
.56 when the HIM-G was compared to the Bonney Scale of Group
Process Analysis. Results from their study rejected the
null hypothesis that there was no relationship between the
ratings with the Bonney Scale and the ratings with the
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HIM-G. These authors concluded that the four stages of the
Bonney Scale correspond to the four quadrants of the lIill
Interaction Matrix.
Lambert and Dejulio (1977) compared the Truax-Carkhuff
Instrument of Group Process Analysis with the HIM-G.
validity coefficients ranging from. 55 to .61 allowed thene
authors to assert that there was a significant relationship
between the two scales and that this relationship could be
taken as evidence of convergent validity.
Extensive reliability, validity and normative studic~
have been conducted on the HIM Rating System and are
reported in the HIM Monograph (Hill, 1966). Sisson et al.
(1977) have concluded that in terms of both validity and
reliability, the HIM-G is probably the best instrument
available for measuring group counselling process.
Methodology Used in the Analysis of Data
A Minitab program was used to enter data from the IIIM-G
scoring forms into the computer. Six columns of data
(session, content/style, work/style, question type, rater,
and score) were entered.
The SPSSX System was used for the analysis of data.
Composite scores (Q2+QJ/2) for Quadrants 2 and 3 (Quadrants
2-3) were dcrivt:d for each session.
A trend analysis was employed to reveal any trends in
the mean scores for Quadrants 1 and 4 and Quadrants 2-3 oyer
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the ten group sessions. A trend analysis allows examination
of certain characteristics of the shape between the
dependent variable (score) and the independent variable
(session). Figure 4 illustrates the basic shapes of the
linear, quadratic, cUbic, and quartic trends which were
significant in this study.
Following the trend analysis, a simple regression
analysis was conducted. This is a general statistical
technique through which one can analyze a relationship
between dependent and independent variables. Score was
regressed on session for Quadrants 1 and 4 and Quadrants 2-3
to estimate the slope of the trends. The significancoi:! and
direction of the slope was t!len reported.
In this stuc'.y, statistical significance was reported at
the .05 level of confidence.
~. Shapes Depicted by Linear, Quadratic, CUbic and Quartic Trends
1/ I~
Linear Trends
I
IVV 1/\1\
Quartic Trends
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
This chapter is structured to address the three
specific research questions outlined in Chapter 1. Each
question is restated in this chapter followed by a
presentation of results and corresponding analysis.
Research Question U. Will the teleconference group's
participation in Quadrant 1 of the HIM-G Category System be
at its highest. in the beginning group sessions and decrease
over time so that it will be at its lowest in the final
group sessions?
The first. statistical procedure performed on Quadrant. 1
dat.a was a trend analysis. EXo!IJaination of the results
obtained from this analysis revealed signit'icant trends for
the dependent variable (score), indicating the extent of
participation in Quadrant 1, over sessions (independent
variable). Table 1 presents a summary of the results of
this analysis.
The results ot the trend analysis indicated that not
only was the linear trend significant but also some higher
order trends, including the quadratic, cubic and quartic
trends. This was probably due to sampling fluctuation ....hich
is evident when the llIean scores for Quadrant 1 are plotted
for each group session (Figure 5;. Figure 5 illustrates the
sAmpling fluctuation in Quadrant 1 data and, therefore, the
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Table 1
Summary of Trend Analysis for OUadrant 1 pata
Source 55
Linear 221.39
Quadratic 16.25
Cubic 5.95
Quartic 6.25
Within 368.53
DF
310
HS
221.39 186.23 .001
16.25 13.67 .001
5.95 5.00 .026
6.25 5.25 .023
1.18
need to use anothor analysis to review tho trend. It also
indicates that there seems to be a definite linear trend
Which, while not perfect, does describe the general
characteristics of the relationShip between llIean scores and
session for Quadrant 1.
A simple regression analysis was conducted for Quadrant
1 data to presQnt a clearer picture of the results reported
in Table 1. Since there are 32 data points for each HIM
quadrant (2 raters), the regression involved 320 data points
for the ten sGssions. Results froD the regression analysis
(Table 2) indicated a significant regression coefficient.
(8). p<.OOl. The sign of regression coefficient was
negative, indicating the slope of the host fitting line
(least-square line) through the points plotted in Figure 5
is negative. since the slope is negative, this means that
the regression line slopes downward to the right. This is
;;
j r~ J ,.\ " ..:. ,,0."0u
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Table 2
summary of Regression Analysis (or Quadrant 1 Data
Variable B SE B Beta 51g. T
Session -0.2896 0.0235 -0.5691 -12.343 .001
evidence that the highest scores in Quadrant 1, indicating
highest participation in Quadrant 1, occurred in the
beginning sessions and decreased over the life of the group
so that the lowest scores, indicating lowest participation
in Quadrant 1, occurred in the final group sessions.
The regression coefficient, (B), in Table 2 \!lay be
considered as a measure of the influence of each session
upon score. For example, for the regression line, the value
-0.2896, indicates that for each successive session there is
a corresponding decrease in score of 0.2896 units. In
essence then, the value of the regression coefficient yields
the slope of the regression line.
The slope of the regression line is -0.2896 ....ith a
standard error, (SE B), of 0.0235. Titus it can be concluded
....ith 95% confidence that the true slope is between -0.2661
and -0.3131-
The standardized beta coefficient (BETA) reportod in
Table 2 gives an indication of the relative importance of
each independent variable. It is an extremely useful
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statistic when dealing with more than one independent
variable which are not all measured in the same metric. It
would yield such information as which independent variable
introduced the greatest associated changes in the dependent
variable.
The importance of the independent variable (Session) in
the regression analysis is indicated by the value of the
t.-statistic (T). A value of -12.343, p<.OOl, indicates
session is significant in the regression analysis.
Research Question 12. will the teleconference group's
participation in Quadrant 4 of the HIM-G Category System be
at its lowest in the beginning group sessions and increase
over time so that it will be at its highest in the final
group sessions?
The first statistical procedure performed on Quadrant 4
data was a trend analysis. Examination of the results
obtained from this analysis revealed significant trends f:or
the dependent variable (score), indicating the extent of
participation in Quadrant 4. over sessions (independent
variable). Table 3 presents a summary ot the results of
this analysis.
Tile results of the trend analysis indicated that not
only was the linear trend significant but also some higher
order trends inclUding the quadratic, cubic and quartic
trends. This \Jas probably due to sampling fluctuation which
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Table 3
SJ.ImIn~~lysis for Quadrant 4 Data
Source SS DF MS
Linear 226.04 226.04 199.41
Quadratic 4.84 4.84 4.27
Cubic 39.78 39.78 35.10
Quartic 7.33 7.33 6.47
within 368.53 310 1.18
.001
.040
.001
.012
is evident when the mean scores for Quadrant 4 are plotted
for each group session (Figure 6).
Figure 6 illustrates the sampling fluctuation in
Quadrant 4 data and, therefore, the need to use another
analysis to review the trend. It also indicates that there
seems to be a definite linear trend which, while not
perfect, does describe the general characteristics of the
relationship between mean scores and session for Quadrant 4.
A simple regression analysis was conducted for Quadrant 4
data to present a clearer picture of the results reported in
Table 3. slnce there are 32 dat::l points for each HIM
quadrant (2 raters), the regression involved 320 data points
for ten sessions. ReSUlts from the regression analysis
(Table 0\) indicated a significant regression coefficient,
(B), p<.OOl. The sign of the regression coefficient was
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Table 4
Sumnarv of Regression Analysis for Quadrant 4 pata
Variable
Session 0.2926
56 B
0.0225
Beta
0.590 13.031.
Sig. T
.001
positive, indicating the slope of the best fitting line
(least-square line) through the points plotted in Figure 6
is positive. A positive slope indicates that the regression
line slopes upward to the right. This is evidence that the
lowest scores in Quadrant 4, indicating lowest participation
in Quadrant 4, occurred in the beginning sessions and
increased over the life of the group so that the highest
scores, indicating highest participation in Quadrant 4,
occurred in the tinal group sessions.
The numbers reported in Table 4 are to b<: interpreted
in the same manner as the numbers in Table 2; tor the sake
of parsillony, then, they are not described here.
Research ou,uit,ion 11. will the teleconference group's
participation in Quadrants 2-3 (based on composite scores
(Q2+Q3/2) for Quadrants 2 and 3) of tho IlIM-G category
system increase u!' to approximately the midway point of the
group's existence and then decrease over time as the group
moves toward termination?
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The first statistical procedure performed on Quadrants
2 and 3 data was the computation of composite scores
(Q2+Q3/2) for these quadrants. Following this computation
the mean score for each session was computed for the new
dlllta. These scores are plotted in Figure 7.
Following computation of the mean scores for Quadrants
2-), for each session, a trend analysis was execu.ted for
these scores. Examination of the results obtained from this
analysis revealed a significant linear trend for the
dependent variable (score), indicating the extent of
participation in Quadrants 2-3, over sessions (independent
variable). Table 5 presents a summary of the results of
this analysis.
The results of the trend analysis indicated that only
the linear trend was significant.
Table 5
Summary of Trend Analysis for Quadrants 2-3 Data
Source 55
Linear 15.60
Quadratic 1.19
Cubic 1.99
Quartic 1.30
IHthin 298.94
OF MS
15.60
1.19
1.99
1.30
310 0.9643
16.180
1.230
2.065
1.349
.001
.267
.152
.246
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A simple regression analysis was conducted for
Quadrants 2-3 data to deter1lline whether or not the
regression coefficient was significant at the 0.05 level of
confidence. Since composite scores were generated for these
quadrants, this regression involved 320 data points as well.
Results from the simple regression analysis (Table 6)
indicated that the regression coefficient, CB), was not
significant, p<.166. Therefore, the best fitting line
(~east-square 11ne) through the points plotted in Figure 7
is assumed to be horizontal. This is evidence that the mean
scores for Quadrants 2-3 remained relatively stable over the
course of the group sessions and did not peal<: significantly
at the midway point of the group's existence.
Table 6
Summary Qf Regr~.1Qn Analysis fQr Quadrants 2-3 Data
Variable
Session -0.0275
SE B
0.0198
BETA
-0.0776 -1.388
SIG. T
.166
The numbers repQrted in Table 6 are to be interpreted
in the same manner as the numbers reported in Table 2; fQr
the sake of parsimony, then, they are not described here.
A further discussion and interpretation of the results
presented in this chapter is provided in Chapter V.
.7
CHAPI'ER V
OISCtlSSIOH, RECOMMENDATIONS. AND SUMMARY
This chapter provides an overview or the procedures
e.played in the study, an interpretation and discussion of
resul ts, II. discussion of the implications of the study for
educational practice and recommendations for further
research.
Overy {ew of the Procedures
The purpose of this research w,'s to determine whether
or not a counselling group conducted on an audio
teleconference system ....ould experience a pattern of group
process development similar to that purported by the
literature for face-ta-face groups.
The teleconference group in this study consisted of
eight randomly selected undergraduate students in the
Faculty of Education, MellOrial University of NeWfoundland.
The focus of the qroup concerned stress management in the
classroolll. Ten, one-hour sessions over the course of rive
weeks ....ere conducted.
In this stUdy, simUlation of the larqer teleconference
system W(tS conducted in a modified laboratory environment on
the campus or Memorial University of Newfoundland. Each
group member was located in a separate office on the above
campus, while tho group leader was situated at the
Telemedicine Center, Hemorial university of Newfoundland,
"
where all sessions were aUdio-taped, courtesy of the taping
EacHities at the Center.
All tapes were analyzed by two raters using the Hi11
Interaction Matrix-Group (HIM-G). This instrument
translates verbal behavior into four 'work/style' and four
'content/style' categories which generate a matrix composed
of four quadrants.
since there have been studies (Hill and Gruner, 1973;
sisson et at., 1977) which have related specific quadrants
of the HIM to specific phases of group process development
for face-to-face groups, and since stUdies (Anderson, 1964:
Ahearn, 1969; Hill and Gruner, 1973: DejUlio et aI., 1979)
have reported the pattern of group process development for
face-to-face groups, as measured by participation in the
quadrants of the HIM, this stUdy focused on the extent of
participation in the HIM quadrants over the life of the
teleconference group. Any significant changes in the extent
of participation in the HIM quadrants served to indicate
that the teleconference group was experiencing developmental
phases. Furthermore, the pattern of participation in the
HIM quadrants over the life of the teleconference group was
compared with the pattern that has been reported for
face-to-face grC'lJt>s. This provided a m.eans of assessing the
similarity of group process development in face-to-face and
te1eeen f erence env i ronments.
Participation in the various HIM quadrants, as
"
indicated by the item scores comprising the quadrants, was
the dependent variable in this study while sessions was the
independent variable.
A trend analysis was employed to investigate the extent
and pattern of participation in the HIM quadrants over the
life of the teleconference group. Due to the sampling
fluctuation. a further regression analysis was conducted and
the significance and sign of the regression coefficient
reported.
Interpretation and piscllssion of the ResUlts
The significant linear trend, p<. 001, for Quadrant 1
data (Table 1) was very evident when the mean scores for
Quadrant 1 were plotted for each group session (Figure 5) .
Though the trend is not perfectly linear, it does describe
the general characteristics of the relationship between mean
scores for Quadrant 1, indicating the extent of
participation in Quadrant 1, anc sessions. The first mean
score, 3.53, decreased progressively over the ten sessions
yielding a negative total direction of change. The
regression analysis confirmed this trend, indicating a
significant regression coefficient, p<.OOl, (Table 2).
Since the sign of the regression coefficient WaS negative,
this indicated that the regression li ne sloped downward to
the right. This meant that the highest scores for Quadrant
I, indicating highest participation in Quadrant I, occurred
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in the beginning sessions, while the lowest scores for
Quadrant 1. indicating lowest participation in Quadrant 1,
occurred in the flnal group sessions.
Though this pattern of participation in Quadrant 1 did
not duplicate the ideal pattern of participation in Quadrant
1 (Figure J) that was proposed by Hill and Gruner (1973),
the pattern was consistent with the actual results reported
by these researchers for face-to-face groups. Hill and
Gruner (1973), in a stUdy addressing the issue of group
devEllopment in face-to-face groups. reported that
participation in Quadrant 1 of the HIM-G category System
decreased progressively throughout the life of the groups,
yielding a desired negative trend.
Other studies (Dejulio at al.. 1979; Ahearn, 1969;
Anderson, 196~) which have used the HIM-G to analyze group
process development in counselling groups have also reported
that participation in Quadra1\t 1 of the HIM Category System
decreased significantly over the life of the groups.
The significant linear trend, p<.001, for Quadrant 4
data (Table 3) Iotas very evident when the mean scores for
Quadrant 4 were plotted for each group session (Figure 6).
Though the trend is not perfectly linear, it does describe
the general characteristics of the relationship between mean
scores for Quadrant 4, indicating the extent of
pl\rticipation in Quadrant 4, and sessions. The first mean
score, 1.56, incrGased progrossively over the ten sessions
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yielding a positive total direction of change. The
regression analysis confirmed this trend, indicating a
significant regression coefficient, p<.OOl, (Table 4).
Since the sign of the regrossion coefficient was positive,
this indicated that the regression line sloped upwlIrd to the
right. This llIeant that the lowest scores for Quadrant 4,
indicating lowest participation in Quadrant 4, occurred in
the beginning sessions, while the highest scores for
Quadrant 4, indicating highest participation in Quadrant 4,
occurred in the final group sessIons.
Though this pattern of participation in Quadrant 4 did
not duplicate the ideal pattern of participation in Quadra:1t
4 (Figure 3) that was proposed by Hill and Gruner (1973),
the pattern was consistent with the actual results reported
by these researchers for face-to-face groups. Hill and
Gruner (1973), in a study addressing the issue of group
development in face-to-face groups, repori.:ed that
participation in Quadrant 4 of the HIM-G Category System
illustrated the desired pattern of group development in that
the results yielded a positive: total direction of change.
Other studies (Dejulio et al., 1979; Ahearn, 1969;
Anderson, 1964) which have used the HIM-G to analyze group
process development in counselling groups have also reported
that participation in Quadrant 4 of the HIM category System
increased significantly over the life of the groups.
The significant linear trend, p<. 001, for Quadrants 2-3
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data (Table 1) was very evident when the mean scores for
Quadrants 2-) were plotted for each group session (Figure
6). In this case, however, the trend showed no significant
increases or decreases, but remained relatively stable over
the ten group sessions. The regression analysis confirmed
this trend. Since the regression coefficient was not
significant, p<.166, the best fitting line (least-square
line) through the points plotted in Figure? is assumed to
be horizontal. This is evidence that the mean scores for
Quadrants 2-3 remained relatively stable over the course of
the ten group sessions.
Though this pattern af participation in Quadrants 2-3
did not duplicate the ideal pattern of participation in
Quadrants 2-3 (Figure 3) that was proposed by Hill and
Grunar (1973), the pattern was consistent with the actual
results reported by these researchers for face-to-face
groufiil. Hill and Gruner (1973), in a s.tudy addressing the
issue of group development in face-to-face groups, reported
that participation in Quadrants 2-3 of the HIM-G category
System showed little variation over time, and only slight
conformity to the expected pattern.
The results of the trend analysis and regre;,;sion
analysis for Quadrants 1, 4 and 2-) indicated that the
pattern of participation in each of these quadrants is
consistent with the pattern that has been reported in the
literature for face-to-face groups. Thus the stUdy ha~
7J
demonstrated that the pattern of group process development,
as measured by the HIM-G, and reported in the literature for
face-ta-race groups, occurred in a counselling group
conducted on an audio teleconference system.
Furthermore, the study has been successful in
demonstrating that the group conducted on the audio
teleconference system experienced developmental phases.
Since there have been studies (Hill and Gruner, 1973; Sisson
et aI., 1977) which have related specific quadrants of the
HIM category Systeln to specific phases in the process of
group development. an examination of the extent of
participaotion in these quadrants would indicate whether or
not the group was experiencing developmental phases. Figure
5 indicated that participation in Quadrant 1 reached a score
of 3.53 in the beginning session (approximately 4/5 of the
group participating in behaviors in this quadrant or group
participating in behaviors in this quadrant 10-20% of time)
and dropped to a score of 1. 06 in the final session
(approximately one group member participation in behaviors
in this quadrant or group participation in this quadrant
only 0-1\ of time). On the other hand, participation in
Quadrant 4 (Figure 6) in the beginning session reached a
score of 1. 56 (approximately one group member participating
in behaviors in this quadrant or group participating in
behaviors in this quadrant 1-5\ of time) and climbed to a
score of 5.09 in the final session (approximately 5/6 of
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group members participating in behaviors in this quadrant or
groop participating in this quadrant 20-40% of time). since
participation in Quadrant 1 decreased significantly (as
indicated by the regression coefficient for this
qU<ldrant-- Table 2) over the life of the teleconference
group While participation in Quadrant 4 increased
significantly (as indicated by the regression coefficient
for thl!:> quadrant--Table 4), and since each of these
quadrants have been associated \O'ith a specific phase in the
process of group development (see Appendix F), this is
evidence that the teleconference group experienced
developmental phases.
l!!!J2.!...i..£S!tj...Q.D.§,Jor Educational Practice
studying at a distance has been ~n established form of
education for many years and is now a widely recognized mode
of teaching and learning ....orld-wide (Woolf, Murgatroyd and
Rhys, 1987). Yet very little has been written on the
potential for counselling at a distance.
Since this stUdy has demonstrated that the pattern of
group process development, as measured by the HIM-G and as
reported in the literature for face-to-face groups, occurrer"
in a counselling group conducted on an audio teleconference
system, iI medium that has been used extensively in distance
education, it is reasonable to make the generalization that
group counselling procedures might be successfully conducted
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via the aUdio teleconferencing modality. Since the
development of group process, as described by the literature
for face-to-face groups, is necessary for successful group
counselling in face-to-face environments, the same process,
occur.ring on the audio teleconference system, is likely to
be necessary for successful group counselling via this
modality.
If the findings of this exploratory research are
confirmed, then both educators and counsellors ought to look
closely at providing counselling services, via audio
teleconferencing, to isolated and remote areas where such
services arc rarely available and where the need for such
services is often extreme. This may provide an effective
m~ans of combating such statistics as high dropout rates,
high teenage pregnancy rates and high prevalence of alcohol
and drug use \oIl'1ich are often found in these areas.
The findings of this study may have important
implications for counselling individuals who are blind. 1'hc
results of this study indicated that the pattern of process
development, as measured by the HIM-G and reported in the
literature for face-to-face groups, occurred in a
counselling group conducted on an audio teleconference
system. Since there was no visual contact between group
members in the audio teleconferencing group, it might be
expected that the same process occurs in groups whose
members are blind. The little research available in this
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area seems to support this hypothesis. This may be
invaluable information for leaders of groups whose members
are blind. Counsellors and therapists need to understand
the sequential nature of group process if they are to
maximize the effectiveness of the group experience and to
minimize harmful effects. Furthermore, a similar group
process as that occurring in face-to-face groups may ensure
leaders of groups Whose melllbersh!p consists of blind
individuals, that any conflict arising in their groups may
not be a function of the physical handicap of group members,
but is a natural stage in the development of the group. A
caution, however, is in order here. It may be that the mere
physical presence of members in groups comprised of bl1nd
individuals (in the same room rather than in separate rooms)
would be a sufficient condition to alter the process of
group development. However, the little research that is
available on group process development in groups whose
members are blind suggests that this may not be the case.
In light of existing literature (Evans and Jaureguy,
1984) indicating that group counselling proceduret> with
severely physically handicapped persons may encourage
concessions motivated by pity and revulsion as a result of
members seeing each others crippled and spastic limbs,
hearing aids, thick lenses, wheelchairs and mechanical
devices, etc.: and since it is reasonable to make the
generalization based on the results of this study that group
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counselling can be successful in an environllent where there
is no visual contact between group menbers (audio
teleconference environment), it would appear that group
counselling via audio teleconferencing would be an ideal
method for providinq counselling services to these persons.
Removing the face-to-face component of the counselling
experience would discourage concessions motivated by pity
and revulsion as a result of seeing each other and would
encourage each group member to treat one another as a full
human being.
This study has demonstrated that tho pattern or process
development, as measured by the HIH-G and reported in the
literature for face-to-face groups, occurred in a
counselling group conducted on an audio teleconference
system. This could be valuable inforlllation to any
counsellor conducting groups via audio teleconferencing.
Since the literature has indicated that this process is a
necessary prerequisite for successful group counselling in
face-to-face groups, not only might this process provide an
accountability of the effectiveness of group counselling
procedures on the teleconference system, but it Jnay allo....
the counsellor to make modifications in th~ group process
that could enrich the treatment potential of the expedence.
As silbergeld et a1. (1977) pointed out, interactions among
group members can facilitate personal development, and
thereforQ, classification and measurement of these behaviors
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c~n pennit evaluation and improvement of intervention
programs.
Recommendations for Further Re!?earcb
1. Since this stUdy addressed the issue of group
process development in an environment (teleconference) where
no studies could be found dealing with tho issue, a
validation study confirming the results obtained in this
study ....Quld seem to be ill logical follow-up_ This might be
considered using the HIM-G or some other instrument that
analyzes group process (Le. TrauX~Carkhuff Instrument of
Group Process Analysis, Bales Category System for
Interaction Process Analysis, Bonney Scale of Group Process
Analysis) .
2. Group process is but one approach that researchers
have utilized to IIIsasu.re the success of a qcoup counselling
experience. Gazda (1978) for instance, indicated that the
success of a counselling group may also be measured by
certain 'core' conditions that must be conveyed by the
leader. These inclUde empathy, respect, warmth,
concreteness, genuinoness, appropriate self disclosure,
confrontation and immediacy. Perhaps a ctucJy addressing the
issue of successful group counselling via audio
teleconferoncing using these criteria would be in order.
). This study demonstrated that thE'. pattern of
process development, as measured by the HIM-G and
7'
reported in the literature for face-ta-face groups, occurred
in a counselling group conducted on an audio teleconference
system. However, further exploration of group process in
teleconference environments is needed. A particularly
interesting aspect of group process development that has
received considerable attention in face-ta-face environments
is the identification of criteria which are necessary for
the transition between the phases of group process. The
transition between each phase is critical to the development
of a group. The leader must recognize the transitional
phases and facilitate the group to deeper levels.
Therefore, a study addressing this concern ought to be
conducted in an audio teleconference environment to
determine if transitional states occur at all, or if they
occur in a fashion similar to or different from that
occurring in face-to-face groups.
4. Another particularly interesting aspect of group
process development that might be explored in an audio
teleconference environment is the relationship of group
process to outcomes. If we could make some hypotheses about
what it is that happens during the group counsellillg
experience that allowed us to predict one outcome over
another, then we might expect more group leaders and
therapists to provide counselling services via the audio
teleconferencing modality.
5. It is reasonable to assume that a given phase in
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the development of group process may be affected by the
length of time th... t the group has together to accomplish its
task (Tindall, 1979). A study addressing the issue of group
process development in a time-extended audio teleconference
environment could be conducted and the results compared to
the results of this stUdy. This could provide valuable
information to group leaders or therapists regarding whether
or not extended group sessions via audio teleconferencing
would result in greater socialization and minimal treatment
outcomes as was suggested by Hinchley and Herman (1951) for
face-ta-face extended counselling groups.
6. As the participants reported in Session 10
(Appendix D). there was a wish to meet face-to-face. This
was unable to be arranged. However, a further research
possibility is to conduct a face-to-face group with the same
participants to determine if the group process unfolds in a
simi lar manner.
8'
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APPENDIX B
A Tentative Exploration of the Effectivenes~
Counsell iog via the Teleconferencing Modality A Brief
pescription of the NatUre of the Study and the Focus
of the counselling Group
Group counselling via the teleconference system is a
ten-session group experience focusing on the stressors in
the lives of teachers and possible means of managing them
effectively. The group will meet for two, one-hour sessions
per week.
Group members will have an opportunity to share their
concerns about entering a demanding profession where they
will be highly susceptible to stress and to get ideas
regarding the effective management of stress.
This is not a therapy group. No group member will be
forced to disclose information that he/she does not wish to
share. It is hoped that your participation will encourage
you to change your behavior in a manner that is conducive to
dealing with stress more effectively.
The direction of the group will largely depend on the
needs of. group members. Members will have ample opportunity
to discuss what it is he/she hopes to get from the group
experience. The group lei'oder may then pursue those wishes.
possible areas that might be dealt with include: (a) teacher
stressors (b) the body'S reaction to stress (cl managing
stressors (d) time management techniques and (e) diets and
exercise and their roles in stress management. Note, these
9.
are possible areas that individual participants may wish to
pursue. They do not represent an agenda for the group
sessions. It may very well be that none of these topics
will be explored once the group begins.
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APPENDIX C
~.....E.lml2ration of Group Process Development
in a Teleconferencing Enyironment
You are invited to volunteer in a research project
breaking new ground in the fields of group process and
teleconferencing. The purpose of the study is to use group
process as a basis for measuring the success of group
counselling procedures in a non-face-to-face
(audio teleconference) environment. You will be requested
to commit yourself to a maximum of ten, one-hour sessions of
9rouP experience. Each of you (a total of eight persons)
will be located in one of eight offices located on the
campus of Memorial university of Newfoundland and will be
requested to call into the Telemedicine Center to "hook
onto" the system.
Your identity will be protected in part by the nature
of the research itself. No visual contact between group
members will be possible since each individual will be
situated in a different office on the campus of the
University. Each of you will be assigned to a particUlar
office prior to the start of the study. This information
may be communicated to you by telephone, in writing, or by
members dropping by E3034N or E305B to receive their
assignment.
To ensure confidentiality in all group sessions, the
teleconference operator has agreed to turn off the system at
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the Telelllediclne Center so that he/she will not be able to
listen to the group.
All sessions will be aUdio-taped using the taping
facilities at the Telemedicine Center. The focus of the
group will concern stress management in the classroom. The
aUdio-tapes, "'hleh wIll be edited to remove the names of any
group member, will then be blindly rated by two graduate
5tudents in Educational Psychology. using II group process
evaluation scale.
If you have any further questions regarding the nature
of this research, please feel free to contact either Derek
Elliott (EJ034N) or Dr. Norman Garlie (f30SS) at the
Department of Educational Psychology, Memorial university of
Newfoundland.
_______ agree to participate in this
study as outlined in the information provided above.
Date: _
Signature:
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APPENDIX D
outline of Group counselling Sessions
~.
Content:
1. Introduction of group members.
2. Members conceptions of stress.
3. Focusing on the myths of stress that a number of
group members el leited.
Leader's Objectives:
1. To allow group members the opportunity to briefly
get to know each other and to feel comfortable
communicating as a group.
2. To assist group members to understand that many of
their conceptions regarding stress are actually
lllyth~.
3. To encourage group members to think of ways that
they might use many of these misconceptions to
their advantage in dealing ....ith stress in the
classroom.
Major Counselling Techniques:
High levels of respect and empathy; mild
confrontation; self-disclosure.
~.
Content:
1. FolloW-Up from last session regarding myths that a
number of group members had regarding stress.
2. One group member was interested in the signals of
stress. This led to a number of self-disclosing
remarks regarding what different individuals
perceived as signals of high levels of stress.
3. Discussion of the direction that the group should
take.
Leader's Objectives:
1. To ascertain that all group members understand
that many of the misconceptions that individuals
hold regarding stress can be used to their
advantage in managing stress.
2. Group members would better understand the wide
.,
range of signals that warn of high stress levels.
J. To receive feedback regarding the direction the
group should take.
Major counselling Techniques:
High lovels of respect and empathy: moderate
self-disclosure; open questions.
~.
Content:
1. Follow-up from last session regarding symptoms of
stress.
2. Leader disclosed the value of self-talk in the
managell".ent of classroom stress.
3. This led to one group member wondering about the
value of humour in the management of classroom
stress.
Leader I 5 Obj ectlves:
1. To encourage group members to use self-talk in the
management of classroom stress.
2. To facilitate understanding among group members
regarding the serious nature of hUmour in the
management of classroom stress.
Major counselling Techniques:
Self-disclosure, empathy; immediacy; role playing.
~.
Content:
1. Follow-up regarding the serious role humour plays
in the management of classroom stress.
2. Member disclosed low self-esteem and how it
affect.ed his ability to manage stress.
3. This led to a discussion regarding the relative
meaning of success experiences.
Leader's Objectives:
1. To encourage group members that success in our
life is largely determined by our own definitions
of success.
2. To facilitate group members' understanding of the
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close rRlationship between s~ress and self-esteem.
Major counselling Techniques:
Active listening: empathy: self-disclosure; open
questioning.
~.
Content:
1. Active listening and its role in the management of
classroom stress.
2. Homework assignment. Members were to engage in
active listening during any conversation before
the next group meeting.
3. Coping strategies for classroom stress.
Leader's Objectives:
1. Group members, through participating in an active
listening experience, would come to realize the
value of this exercise in the management of
classroom stress.
2. Group members would increase their repertoire of
coping strategies for stress by sharing each
others strategies.
Major Counselling Techniques:
Active listening; information sharing; mild
confrontation and empathy.
~.
Content:
1. Members shared their homework assignment regarding
active listening exercise.
2. One group member disclosed that a straininq
friendship was the source of much stress for her.
). This led to several support.ing comments from other
group members and a disclosure of similar
scenarios from the other group members.
Leadet"s Objectives:
1. Group members would become aware of the fact that
much of the stress we experience in the classroom
may come from outside sources.
'6
2. Group members are not alone with respect to losing
a friend and finding themselves 'stressed out'.
Major Counselling Techniques:
Empathy; confrontation and immediacy.
~.
Content:
1. Follow-up from last session.
2. Group discussed whether there was such a thing as
positive stress. One member related an experience
where the stress he experienced was the source of
positive results.
3. Members elicitQd a number of stressful events they
had experienced While others attempted to
ascertain whether anything positive resulted from
these experiences.
Leader's Objectives:
1. Members would be encouraged to seek out the
positive aspects regarding the stress they may
experience.
2. Members would be provided with a scenario that
illustrated that there is such a thing CIS positive
stress.
3. To elicit one stressful situation from a number of
group members in an attempt to seek out any
positive aspects of the stress.
Major Counselling Techniques:
Reframing; empathy and confrontation.
~.
Content:
1. Follow-up from last session regarding the issue of
positive stress.
2. One group member dj,sclosed his lack of control in
the classroom was the source of much stress for
him. This led to a number of supporting comments
from other group members followed by suggestions
that might help him regain control.
3. Members disclosed the value of relaxation exercise
in the management of stress in the classroom.
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4. Group relaxation exercise.
Leader1s Objectives:
1. Group members would be encouraged to use
relaxation exercises in managing their classroom
stress.
2. Group members would realize that all teachers
sometimes lose control in the classroom and that
they are not alone in this respect.
J. Group members ....ould exchange techniques that have
worked for them to help regain control in the
classroom.
Major Counselling Techniques:
Information sharing; high levels of respect and
empathy; relaxation training; immediacy; and
confrontation.
~.
Content:
1. Follow-up from last session.
2. Group discussed the issue of confidence building
in ourselves.
3. This led to a number of self-disclosures from
members regarding the fact that they had little
confidence in themselves in the classroom.
4. Group discussed various referral sites that might
help them deal with the issue of confidence
building in themselves.
Leader's Objectives:
1. Group members would learn of a number of programs
offered in the city that might help them build
confidence in themselves.
2. Group members would receive support from other
members regarding their low level of
self-cont idence.
J. Group members would be encouraged to use a number
of self techniques that help build confidence.
Major counselling Techniques:
Information sharing; empathy; respect;
genuineness; and self-disclosure.
session no.
Content:
1. Some group members shared with the group their
methods ot resisting stress.
2. Group discussed the possibility of meeting
face-ta-face. However this was impossible to
arrange.
J. Group evaluated its experience as a group.
Leader's Objectives:
1. Group would evaluate the effects of their group
experience.
2. Group members would learn ot a number of
techniques that others use in resisting stress.
J. Members would be encouraged to use these
techniques to resist stress.
Major counselling Techniques:
Empathy; respect; information sharing; and
summarizing.
9.
APPENDIX E
Hill Interaction Matrix-Group
1. Members point out how certain members have characteristic patterns ot' interaction
or members ask for or give reactions to specific behaviors of a member.
No
Members
One
Member
Two
Members
'ffire.
Members '/.Members 5/6 8 or moreMembers Members
2. Merllbers express negative. critical or hostile feelings toward the group and its
activities.
not
at all
O-It
of time
1-5\:
of the
5-10\:
of time
lO-2Qt
of time
20-40\: 40-=-rOO\:
of time of time
). Group leader attempts to stimulate interaction by probing and sponsoring members
about to reacting to or showing awareness of each other with members responding
perfunctorily or not at all.
not
at all
a-It
of time
1-5\:
of time
5-10\
of time
10-20\
of time
20-40\
of time
40-100\
or tilDe
4. Group leader gives impressions or reactions he has to another member.
·5
not
at all
0-1'
of time
-r:;:5'
of tim.
5-10'
of time
10-20\:
of tim.
20-40' 4If-100'
of time of time
~
5. Members point out characteristic malfunctions or collaborative avoidances of
certain topics or other inadequacies in the group process Which prevent the group
from serving the therapeutic needs of the members.
No
Members
On.
Member
Two
Mambers
Three
Members
4/5
Members 5/"Moml:lerll
8 or more
Members
6. Members discuss certain non-personal topic areas that have significance for
understanding their problems but with the focus remaining on tho area.
No
Members
On.
Member
TwO
Members
Three
Members
4/5
Members
5/"
Members
8 or more
Members
Hembers do not accept and are critical of a member's formulations or reports of
his past out-group behavior or way-ot-life, or a member detends his past out-group
behavior or way-of-lito.
NO
Members
On.
Member
Two
Members
Three
Members
4/5
Members
5/"
Members
8 or more
Members
8. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages members to reality test a
certain memberts formulation of his problem and to point out omissions lind
contradictions in member's presentation of his problem.
not
at all
o~it
of time
-r=-st
of time
5-~Ot
at time
10-20'
of time
20-40t
of time
40-100",
of time
9. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages members to discuss ho.... the
group operates or might function.
not
at all
o-n-
of time
1-5\
of time
5-10t
of time
10-20t
of time
20-40%
of time
40-100%
of time
10. Hembers are reluctant to participate and do not contribute to the interaction.
not
at all
o-u
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20t
of time
20-40%
of time
40-100%
of time
Hembers express negative, or hostile feelings, or delusional ideas about certain
conditions, institutions or events.
no
members
one
member
two
members
three
members
4/5
members
5/"
members
8 or more
members
12. Group leaders socialized informally with the group by talking about current
events, gossip and other everyday subjects.
not
at all
0-1%
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20%
of time
20-401:
of time
40=-100%
of time
13. Group leader points out characteristic malfunctions or collaborative avoidances of
certain topics or other inadequacies in the group process which prevent the group
from serving the therapeutic needs of the members.
not
at all
o=.-i\:
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
16":'-20%
of time
20-40~=I(fol;
of time of time
14. Group leader attempts to stimulate interaction by probing and sponsoring members
about the group with members respcmdinq perfunctorily or not all.
not
at all
a-It
of time
I-sf
of time
5-10\
of time
10-20'1;
of time
20-40% 40-100t
of time of time
15. Members do not accept and are critical of a member's formulations 01: reports of
his part or out-group behavior or way-of-life, or a member defends his past, out-
group behavior or way-ot-life.
not
at all
0-1\
of time
1-5\
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20%
of time
20=40% - 40-100%
of time of time
16. Members socialize informally by good-natured give-and-take and joking, indUlging
in inside-jokes or Offering pairing and support.
not
at all
a-a
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20%
of time
20-40% - 40-100\:
of time of time
17. Members socialize informally by talking about current events, gossip and other
everyday subjects.
not
at all
O-H;
of time
1-5\
of time
5-10\
of time
10-2M
of time
20-40\ 40-100\
of time of time
18. Members discuss how the group operates or might function.
no
members
one
mell1ber
two
members
three
members
4/5
members
5/"
members
8 or more
members ;:;:;
19. Group leader attempts to stimulate interaction by probing and sponsoring members
about themselves; their family, educational background, military experience, etc.
not
at all
O-It
of time
1-5\
of time
5-=-10\
of time
10-20\
of tilDe
20-40\
of ~i1De
40-100t
of time
20. Members give impressions or reactions they have to another member.
not
at all
0-1\
or time
1-5\
of time
5-10\
of time
10-20t:
of time
20-40\
of time
40-100\
of time
21. Group leader socializes informally by talking about himself or other meJlLbers in
terms of family and educational baCkground; military experience, etc.
not
at all
0-1%
of time
r:-ST
of time
5-10\
of time
10-20\
of time
20-40'
of time
40-100'
of tl1ll8
22. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages members to discuss certain
non-personal topic areas that have significance for understanding their problems
with the focus remaining on the area under discussion.
not
at all
-o.=-u
of time
1-5\
of time
5-10\
of tirLle
10-20\
of time
20-40\
of time
40-100\
of time
23. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages llembers to indulge in
ribbing, embarrassing, needling or verbally attacking others.
not
at all
o-u
of time
1-5\"
of time
5-10t
ot time
10-20t
of time
20-40\"
of time
40-100\
of time
~
o
24. Members express neqative. critical or hostile feelings toward the group and its
activities.
no
members
one
member
two
members
three
members
4/5
members
5/"
members
8 or more
members
25. Members point out in a topic discussion of non-personal matters. conclusions or
insights derived t'rom the discussion which have implications tor the members I
personal problems.
not
at all
O-It
ot titue
1-5T
ot time
5-40'
ot time
"1O---20t
of time
20-40'
ot time
40-100'
ot' time
26. Group leader indulges in ribbing, embarrassing, needling or verbally attaCking
others.
not
at all
0-lt
of time
1-5'
of time
5-10\
ot time
10:"'20{
of time
20-40'
ot time
40;"100'
ot' time
27. Hewers socialize intorlllally by talking about the group and ita activities.
no
members
one
member
two
melllbers
three
members
4/.
members
./.
members
8 or more
members
28. Mewers socialize intoJ;'1Dally by discussing themselves: their tlUllily and
educational background, military experience, etc.
no
member
one
member
two
members
three
members
4/5
members
./.
members
~
'i"'"'Oriiore -
members
2!L Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages member to express negative,
critical or hostile feelings toward the group and its activities.
not
at all
o-u
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
10-201;
of time
20-40%
of time
40-100%
of time
30. GroUp leader attempts to stimulate interaction by probing and sponsoring mellbers
about discussing current events, gossip and other everyday subj ects.
not
at all
O-H;
of tine
1-5~
of time
5-1.0%
of time
10-20t
of time
20-40~
of time
4~1.00%
Of tillle
Group leader discusses the manner in which the group operates or might function.
not
at all
0-1%
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10~
of time
10-20%
of time
20-40%
of time
40-100%
of time
HelDbers express negative, or hostile feelings or delus.ional ideas about certain
conditions, institutions or events.
not
at all
0-1%
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10\
of time
10-20\
of time
20-40%
of time
40-100%
of time
33. Members point out characteristic malfunctions or collaborative avoidances of
certain topics or other inadequacIes in the group process which prevent the group
from serving therapeutic needs of the members.
not 0-lt 1-5t---~-------r0-20t--- 20-40t 40-100t
at all of time of time of time of time of time of tiDe
34. Members give impressions or reactions they have to another member.
no
members
one
member
two
members
three
members
4/5
members
5/6 a or more
members members
35. Group leader socializes informally by good-natured give-and-take and joking,
indUlging in inside-jokes or offering pairing and support.
not
at all
O-H-
of time
1-5\
of time
5-10t
of time
16="20\
of time
20-40'-- 40-100\-
of time of time
36. Group leader points out in a topic discussion of non-personal matters, conclusions
or insights derived from the discussion which have implications for the members'
personal problems.
not
at all
0-1%
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20%
of time
20-40% 40-l00t
of time of time
37. Group leader expresses negative or critical feelings about the group and its
activities.
not
at all
a-I\-
of time
1-5-\
of time
5-10t
of time
10-io"{
of time
20~40-\ 40-100\-
of time of time
~
38. Members point out in a topic discussion of non-personal matters, conclusions or
insights derived from the discussion which have implications for the melllberis
personal problems.
no one two three 4/5 5/6
memlJers meml:ler members members meJ:lbers member members
39. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages member to be critical of a
member's formulations or reports of his past, ....ay-of-life or out-group behavior.
not
at all
o-u:
of time
~-5%
of time
5-~0\
of time
~0-20-{
of time
20-40\
of time
40-~OO\
of time
40. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encouraqes members to point out
characteristic malfunctions or coJ.laborative avoidances of certain top1.cs or other
inadequacies in the group process which prevent the group froll serving the
therapeutic needs of members.
o 1 2
not 0-1% 1-5% 5-10% 10-20%
at all of time of time of time of time
Members explore aspects of a certain member's problem.
20-40%
of time
40-100t
of time
not
at all
O-Hi
of time
1-5\
of time
5-10\
of time
10-20\
of time
20-40\
of time
40-100\
of time
Members indulge in ribbing, embarrassing, needling or verbalJ.y attacking others.
to:
not
at all
0-1\
of time
1-5%"
of time
5-10%"
of time
10-20\
of time
20-40\
of time
4~100\
of time
43. Members reality test oil certain member's fOr1llulation of his problem by point out
distortions, omissions Qr contradictions in member's presentation of his problem.
no
members
one
member
two
members
three
members
./5
member
5/"
members
8 or more
members
44. Members dis~uss how the group operates or might function.
not
at all
o.:u-
of time
1;'5%
of time
5-10l
of time
10-20l
of time
2-O-40l
of time
40-100l
of time
45. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages members to socialize
informally by getting them to discuss themselves; their family and educational
background, miliary experience, etc.
not O~lt 1 5t 5 lOt 10-20t 20-40\ 40-100t
at all of time of time of time of time ot time at time
46. Group leader points out in a topic discussion of non-personal matters, conclusions
or insights derived from the discussion which have implications for the members'
personal problems.
not' O-Hi: 1-5\ 5-10\ 10 20\ 20-40t 40-100\
at all of time of time of eime of time of time of time
Members socialize informally by talking about current events, gossip and other
everyday subjects.
no
members
one
member
two
members
three
members
./5
members
5/"
members
8 or more
members ~
o
Group leader socializes informally by talking about the group.
not
at all
O-l.~
of time
1-5\
of time
5-1.0\
of time
10-20\
of time
20-40\
of time
40-100\
of time
49. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages member to explore aspects of
a certain member's problem.
not
at all
o-n
of time
1-5\
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20%
of time
2ci::'-40t 40-106%
of time of tiae
The group is silent of uncolllltlunicative.
not
at all
O-U;
of time
1.~5t
of time
5-10t
of time
10-20\
of time
26':'40\
of time
40-100%
Df time
Hembers point out how certain members have characteristic patterns of interacting
or members ask for or give reactions to specific behaviors of a member.
not
at all
0-1%
of time
1-5\
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20%
of time
20-40\: 40-100\
of tine of time
52. Group leader discusses non-personal topic areas that are relevant to problems of
the group members.
not
at aJ.J.
o-u
of' tiDe
1-5%
of' time
5-10t
of' time
10-20%
of' time
20-40\- 40-100\
of' time of' timo
~
o
53. Members indulge in ribbing, embarrassing. needling or verbally attacking others.
no
members
one
member
two
members
three
members
'/5
members
5/"
members
8 or more
members
54. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encou't"&g8s members to point out how
certain members have characteristic patterns ot interacting, or to ask tor or give
reactions to specific behaviors ot a member.
not
at all
0-1% 1-5\
of time ot time
5-1o,
of tilDe
10-20t
of time
20-40'
of time
40-100'
of time
Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise oncourag•• 1lI811Wer. to point out in a
topic discussion of non [personal matters conClusions or insights they may have
derived from the discussion which have implications for the memberls personal
problems.
o~-\"- 1-5\ 5-10", 10-20t 20~40t- 40-100'
at all ot time ot time of time ot time ot tillle at time
56. Members are reluctant to participate and do not contribute to the interaction.
no
members
one
lIlelllber
two
members
three
members
./5
membera
5/"
members
8 or more
melllbers
57. Group leader is critical ot a members fot1llulation or report ot his past, out-group
behavior or way-of-lite, or the group leader defends his past, out-group behavior
or way-ot"-lit"e.
no<
at all
0-1'
of time
l-S'
ot time
S":Ui"
of time
10-20'
ot time
20-40' - 4o-foo{
ot time ot tim.e
58. Members reality test a certain member's formulation of his problem by pointing out
distortions, omissions, or .::ontradictions in member's presentation of his problem.
not
at aJ.J.
o-u
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20t
of time
2(H!ot
of time
40-l00t
of time
59. GroUp leader explores aspects of a certain member t s problem.
not
at alJ.
0-1%
of time
1-5t
of time
5-l0t
of time
10-20t
of timG
20-40\:
of time
40-100%
of time
60. Members socialhe informally by discussing themselves; their family and
educational background, military experience, etc.
not
at aJ.J.
O-J.%
of time
J.-5%
of time
5-10'
of time
10-20'
of time
20-40'
of time
40-100\
of time
61. Mell'lbers socialize informally by talking about current events, gossip and other
everyday subjects.
no
members member
two
members
three
members
4/5
members
5/"
members
a or more
members
Group leader expresses negative or hostile feelings about certain conditions,
institutions or events.
not
at all
0=-1%
of time
1-5'
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20\
of time
20-40%
of time
40-60%
of time
63. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages members to socialize
informally by getting them to talk about the group and its activities.
not
at all
O-H
of time
l-St
of time
S-lOt
of time
10-20t
of time
20-40t
Of tlJIle
40-l00t
of time
64. Leader participates and contributes to the group interaction.
not
at all
0-1%
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20%
of time
20-40%
of tue
40-100%
of time
65. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages members to socialize
informally by getting them to indulge in geed-natured give-and-take, joking and
inside jokes, or offering support and pairing.
not
at all
0-1.%
of time
1.-54
of time
5-1.""OI
of time
fO-20",
of time
20-40l"
of time
40-~OO~
of time
66. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages members to socialize
informally by getting them to talk about current events, gossip and other everyday
subjeets.
not
~t ~ll
0-1%
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20%
of time
20-40%
ot: time
40-100t
ot" time
Members socialize informally by talking about the group and it.s activities.
not
at all
0-1'
of tine
1-5'
of time
5-.l0\:
of time
.10-20'
of time
20-40'
of time
40':'100%
of time
68. Members explore aspects of a certain member's problelh.
no
members
one
member
two
members
three
members
'/5
members
5/6
members
a or more
members
69. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages members to express negative
feelings or delusional ideas about certain conditil"ns, institutions or everyday
events.
not
at all
o-u
of time
1-5\
of time
s=-i"Clt
of time
10-20%
of time
20-40\
of time
40-60t
of time
70. Group leader reality tests a member's formulation of his proble:!ll by pointing out
distortions, omissions and contradictions in member's presentation of his problem.
not
at all
0-1%
of time
1-5%
of time
S:-Tot
of time
10-20%
of time
20-40~Ot
of time of time
71. Members discuss certain non-personal topic areas that have significance for
understanding their problems but with the focus remaining on the area under
discussion.
not
at all
o-u
of time
1-5%
of time
5-10%
of time
10-20%
of time
20-40%
of time
40-60%
of time
72. Group leader sponsors, probes or otherwise encourages members to give impressions
or reactions they have to another member.
"""""no'"'t,...----,O'-·,'.----.--,-""'5"'.-----.5'-·,0....----,,"0'""""'20"'.--""'2"'0-,-4'"'0".----.''''0-,-6'"0".- ::
at all of time of time of time of time of time of time
n.eory
APPrnDIX F
Theories of GrouP DevelQf:!!!ent and the HIM Catecpry Svstem
Phases of Group ~opnent
Pro:1uctivity
Storming I tobrmi.ng I Perfor:n1ng'
Cbunte.rdependence IResolutiOn catharsis IDisenchantJTent I
Fight E:nchar:t:n'ent Flight Fight
Thel'1Jl and
Dickermm (1949)
Bennis ard
Shepard (1956)
Tuckrrwl (1965)
FomUng
Det:e-oX!ence
Flight
Fa""""
COnflict Hamon)'
COnsensual
validation
ITezmina=
&:mney (19691 iEstablishtrent 1Experirrentation Operational Creative
Hill and
Gruner (l9731
Qrie.'1tation Exploration Production
Fisher 119801
Kuype...""S, Davies
and van der
Vegt 11987)
George and
Dustin {l98SI
'I\1b~ (19881
In.~ Quadrants
Orie,..tation I COnflict I ~e
De;:-e.."'.denC'J counterdeper~cy I ~c:a'lt::nent
---
Orie..tatic:l I Transition
---
Orie.'ltation
I
COnflict I n:ergenceQuadrant 1 Quadrant 2 ')Jadrant )
Rainforc:erent
Disend1ant:rrent IO"nsensual ITenni.natiOl1
Vll1.1dll.tion
Action
Reinforcerrent
c.uadrant 4
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APPENDIX G
HIM-G scoring Key
Number Cell Quadrant Type
l. IVE LP
2. lIe HF
3. IVA HF
4. IVD 10M
5. lIE HP
.. 10 HP
7. UIC HP
.. IlIE LS
9. lID LS
10. . HS
ll. Ie HP
12. IB 10M
13. lIE 10M
14. IIA HP
15. Ille HF,. IVB HF
17. ID HF
1•• lID HP
19. lIlA HF
20. IVD HF
2l. IIIS 10M
22. m LS
23. Ive LS
24. lIe HP
25. IE HF
2•• Ive 10M
27 • lIB HP
2 •• lID HP
29. lIe LS
30. IA HF
3l. lID 10M
32. Ie HF
33. lIE HF
34. IVD HP
35. IV. 10M
3•• IE 10M
37. lIe 10M
3•• IE HP
J9. IIIC LS
40. lIE LS
4l. IUD HF
42. Ive HF
43. IIIE HP
44. lID HF
45. IIIB LS
(table continues)
HIM-G Scoring Key, Continued.
Number Cell Quadrant Type
46 IVE I>!
47 IVB HP
4B. IIB I>!
49. IlID LS
so. . HS
5l. lVE HF
52. ID I>!
53. IVe HP
54. IVE LS
55. IE LS
56. . HS
57. IlIC LM
5B. IlIE HF
59. IlID I>!
60. lIIB HF
6l. IB HP
62. Ie LM
63. IIB LS
64. @ HP
65. IVB LS
66. IB LS
67. IIB HF
6B. IUD HP
69. Ie LS
70. IUE I>!
7l. 10 HF
72. IVD LS
LS - leader sponsoring
LM - leader going along with
MP - members participating
MF - frequency of member participation
* - members of silence and resistance
@ - volume of leaders participation
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APPENDIX H
LS Total--
LM Total--
MP Total--
MF Total--
Total
LS Total--
1M Total--
MP Total ..-
MF Total
LS Total--
LM Total--
MP Total--
MF Total--
Total
LS Total--
LM Total--
MP Total--
MF Total--
Total
LS Total--
"1M Total--
MP Total--
MF Total--
Total
Overall Total
HIM G !';
-
corIng orm
66 - LS 63 - LS 45 - LS 65 LS
12 -ill 48 - ill 21 - ill 35 - LM
61 - MP 27 - MP 28 - MP 47 - MP
17 - MF 67 - MF 60 - MF 16 - MF
i-- --- --- ---
69 -LS 2' - LS 39 - LS 23 -LS
62 -I>! 37 - LM 57 - LM 26 -LM
11 - MP 24 - MP 7 - MP 53 - MP
32 - MF 2 - MF 15 - MF 42 - MF
- --- --- ---
22 - LS 9 - LS 49 - LS 72 - LS
52
-
LM J1 - ill 59 - ill 4 - LM
6 - MP 18 - MP 68 - MP 34 - MP
71 - MF 44 - MF 41 - MF 20 - MF
- --- --- ---
55 - LS 40 - LS 8
-
LS 54
-
LS
36 - ill 13 - ill 70 - LM 46 - LM
38 - MP 5 - MP 43 - MP 1 - MP
25 - MF l3 - MF 58 - MF 51 - MF
r---- --- --- ---
I
- LS II - LS 111- LS IV - LS
- LM - LM - LM - LM
- MP - MP - MP - MP
- MF
- MF - MF - MF
I - II - 111- IV -
Total
c
Total
Total
Total
Total




